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It’s storage tIme.
Peter Duffy furs
231 West 29th Street (Ground Level), New York, NY 10001 ◆ Tel: 212-695-6161

ReadY To WeaR aNd CuSTom made
deSiGNeR CaShmeRe RaiNWeaR aNd aCCeSSoRieS
SToRaGe, CLeaNiNG aNd RepaiRS
C aLL

◆

Re-STYLiNG, aLTeRaTioNS aNd TRade-iNS

foR fRee piCk - up aNd deLiveRY

◆ fRee paRkiNG

A vacation isn’t an Irish vacation
without a detour or two.
Whether you head to Kilkenny, find your way to a majestic country castle,
hunt for Dublin’s perfect pint or follow the footsteps of James Joyce – which
could very well lead to the perfect pint – Ireland will charm you at every
fork in the road.

See what else is waiting for you.
For great deals and vacation offers,
visit discoverireland.com
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ON THE COVER: Main photo - The NYAC’s Caity Manzo in lacrosse
action. Photo by Myles Tintle. Inset photos - Irish Night at the City
House. Photos by Hal Lyman/Full View Studios.

The aim and policy of THE WINGED FOOT is to present information about the varied activities of NYAC sports
and amateur athletics and other topics of general interest to members and their families. THE WINGED FOOT
(ISSN 0043-5856) is published monthly by the New York Athletic Club, S. Colin Neill, President; Dominic
Bruzzese, Vice President; Gerald Padian, Secretary. Forms close 10th of preceding month. Periodical rate
postage paid at New York, NY. Subscription price, $36 per year. Publication Identification #686-500.
Postmaster - send notifications of changes of address to Membership Services Office, New York Athletic Club,
180 Central Park South, New York, NY 10019.
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SINATRA

Featuring Gayle Scott & Lou Moneta with
Special Guest - Jazz Legend, Bucky Pizzarelli

SATURDAY, MAY 7 TH
Main Dining Room
! LA #ARTE $INNER PM s %NTERTAINMENT PM TO PM
An elegant dinner in the MDR, followed by the sounds of Swing
and the sounds of Sinatra. Plus, a chance to see jazz legend,
Bucky Pizzarelli – live. Make your reservations quickly!
$RESS CODE
-EN *ACKET AND COLLARED SHIRT
7OMEN #OMPARABLE ATTIRE
&OR INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS
PLEASE CALL THE -AIN $INING 2OOM AT   

Editorial

by James J. O’Brien

S TAYING G REAT

I

have spoken often before in this column about the diversity and caliber
of events that are held at the NYAC,
and I’m quite confident that I will do so
again. After browsing through this issue
of The Winged Foot, I believe that even
the most hardened skeptic would have to
agree: there can be few places so alive
with activity - both sporting and social as the New York Athletic Club.
Athletics always takes pride of place,
of course; as it should, this being the
world’s greatest athletic club. Putting
that aside momentarily, though, the most
cursory glance through these pages
reveals a remarkable amount of superb
events that have recently happened at
the NYAC, or soon will.
Irish Night on March 5th was nothing
if not spectacular. Club member, Joe
Byrne, was the guest of honor, and an
evening of celebration and revelry
ensued such as could only happen within
the walls of the City House. It was a
grand occasion, elegant yet warm,
replete with all the camaraderie for
which the Club is renowned. You can
find coverage of this delightful event
beginning on page 20.
Though Irish Night is still a recent
memory, coming up fast are two events
that are equally compelling: the Quarter
Century Club Awards Banquet on April

19th and the Hall of
Fame Banquet on April
30th. Both of these
events are not to be
missed, honoring, as
they do, a group of
members who have
James J. O’Brien.
given singular service
to the Club. The Quarter Century
Banquet honors the Club’s Member of
the Year and Athlete of the Year - this
year, it’s Athletes of the Year - while the
Hall of Fame induction, held biennially,
bestows upon a select few the highest
honor that the Club can give. Both are
events of great import, laden with tradition and, most important of all, highly
enjoyable. You’ll find details of both in
Heard Around the Club, beginning on
page 12.
All of the above is to overlook the calendar of other activities that are on a
near horizon: the Joseph Phelps Wine
Dinner on April 14th; Night of Swing on
May 7th; the Forum with Mary and
Carol Higgins Clark on May 9th; the
Winged Foot Award, most likely on May
18th; and much more.
In this, the NYAC is like a world class
athlete: you produce a superb performance, pause for breath, then do it again.
That’s how you become great and how
you stay great. That’s this club. ▲

Your MonthlY StateMentS
Did you know that your monthly statement is available for you to review on-line at
www.nyac.org? This convenient and secure option allows you to monitor your account. Be
aware, however, that your on-line statement may not represent the full amount due. When paying your account, therefore, please refer only to the statement that you receive in the mail.
Should you wish, you can now receive your monthly statement via e-mail. Go to www.nyac.org
for details of how to enroll.
It may be convenient for you to pay your bill using direct debit or electronic funds transfer. For
details of how to use these options, go to “Paperless Bill Payment” under “The Club” at
www.nyac.org. Or, you can call the Controller’s Office at (212) 767-7050.

nYaC GaraGeS - Special notice

Following are parking garages at which your membership card will be honored.
Central Parking, 888 7th Ave. Enter on 56th Street, between Broadway and 7th
Ave, on the north side of the street. Or enter on 7th Ave. between 56th St. and 57th St.
Central Parking, 145 West 56th St: Between 6th Avenue and 7th Avenue.
Quik Park, 125 West 58th Street: Between 6th Avenue and 7th Avenue.

NYAC DRESS CODE
When visiting the New York Athletic
Club, please ensure that you comply
with the Dress Code. Thank you for your
cooperation.

CITY HOUSE

Public Areas (Monday to Friday).
Business casual, with jacket and collared
shirt, at all times. Comparable attire for
ladies.
Public Areas (Weekends: 5pm Friday
to Sunday). Business casual attire, with
collared shirt, at all times. A jacket is not
required, though always appropriate.
Comparable attire for ladies.
Main Dining Room Dinner - Gentlemen must always wear
a jacket, collared shirt and tie.
Comparable attire is required for ladies.
Breakfast & Brunch - Jackets and business casual attire with collared shirt are
required for gentlemen. Comparable
attire is required for ladies.
The following are never appropriate:
jeans and other denim wear; sneakers;
shorts; T-shirts and athletic wear. Ladies
may not wear halter tops; leggings;
clothing that reveals bare midriffs.
Athletic attire may only be worn in
athletic areas of the building.

TRAVERS ISLAND

Club House, Main Floor
Appropriate casual attire for both ladies
and gentlemen.
Formal Dining Room
Jacket and collared shirt at all times.
Comparable attire for ladies.
Ballroom
For events in the Ballroom, please make
sure to check the dress code associated
with the event.
Please note: while a tie is not compulsory in the Club House for gentlemen,
it is always appropriate.
The following are never appropriate:
jeans and other denim wear; sneakers;
shorts; T-shirts and athletic wear. Ladies
may not wear halter tops; leggings;
clothing that reveals bare midriffs.
Athletic attire may only be worn in
athletic areas of the building.

200 Central Park South: Enter on 58th St. between Broadway and 7th Avenue.
NB: These garages are not owned or managed by the NYAC.
APRIL 2011
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WineDinner
THURSDAY, APRIL 14 TH
85;74):1=5
 

An evening sure to delight the senses.
Presented for your enjoyment in the Solarium. Executive
Chef John Shirley pairs sumptuous cuisine with the
celebrated wines of Joseph Phelps Vineyards. Hosted by
Bill Phelps, CEO of Joseph Phelps Vineyards.
For more information and reservations, please contact
Pat Downey at (212) 767-7043 or e-mail PatD@nyac.org

179

$

per person,
plus tax and
gratuity.
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Matters of Membership
James B. Rafferty, Membership

I

t is a privilege to serve

continued strength and vitality is

that it remains as healthy as it has been

on the Board of

that we admit members who under-

for 143 years.

Governors of the New

stand and have empathy with the

Just as important, though, is that our

York Athletic Club, some-

Club’s tenets, and who enthusiasti-

new members assimilate quickly and well

thing I am proud to have

cally adhere to its regulations. That

into the day to day life of the Club. Our

done since January 2009.

is one of the bedrocks of our suc-

Intra Clubs are a key element in accom-

cess, and it is why the interview

plishing that, being an easy and fun way

process remains as structured as it is

in which to try all kinds of new activities,

Effective with the Club’s
Annual Meeting in January, I

Jim Rafferty

was re-appointed to serve as Chairman of

and why not all who apply succeed in

while meeting so many among the broad

the Membership Committee, a position I

being offered membership.

spectrum of our members. For certain, a

am especially happy to fill. The Club’s

In order to become a member of the

hearty welcome is guaranteed.
With the first year of membership com-

membership is, obviously, fundamental to

NYAC, the first order of business is to

its overall strength and vitality and I am

secure, from among our existing mem-

pleted, new members are entitled to pro-

pleased to report that our rolls remain

bers, one sponsor and two endorsers.

pose their own candidates for member-

strong and vibrant.

Members should have a strong profession-

ship. This, indeed, is an essential responsi-

al or personal relationship with a candi-

bility of all members of the NYAC. We

this column, exactly one year ago, our

date before proposing him or her for

are ambassadors for the Club and we

membership roster stood at 8,453. As I

membership, and be confident that they

should be continually cognizant of whom

write this, that number is down slightly at

will be an attribute to this Club in which

among our friends, family and profession-

8,415, having held fairly stable over the

we take so much pride.

al colleagues would make a fine addition

On the last occasion on which I wrote

past 12 months with minimal fluctua-

Having secured sponsors and completed

to our rolls. As members, we know the

tions. This is something we can be thank-

an application form, the Club will con-

Club best and we know who among our

ful for and in which we can take no small

duct a background check. This may

acquaintances would make the best con-

amount of pride. The economic climate

include both a consumer report and an

tributions. In that way we perpetuate our

has not been kind in recent years, and we

investigative report. Additionally, as

strengths and our traditions.

are not out of the woods, even yet. Many

required by our Constitution, a notice of

I would encourage you, therefore, to

clubs have suffered severe financial con-

the candidate’s name, town of residence,

consider inviting a friend, colleague or

straints as a consequence; some, regret-

business address, proposer and endorsers

family member to one of our forthcoming

tably, have been forced to close their

is provided to all Club members for their

Prospective Members’ Receptions. This is

doors. The New York Athletic Club has

review, allowing them the option to voice

the most effective means by which they

buffeted the storm in good condition,

in writing to the Membership Committee

can see all that is available to them at the

however, a testimony to the innumerable

any objection they may have to the admis-

NYAC. The next Receptions will be held

attractions that exist in being a member

sion of a candidate. In all cases, such cor-

on the last Wednesdays of April and June,

of the Club, not to mention the continued

respondence is held in the strictest confi-

before we take a break for the summer.

loyalty that the Club evokes.

dence. If this vetting procedure is conclud-

(Significantly, no fewer than 1,570 of our

ed to the satisfaction of the Membership

bers who make the NYAC the incompara-

members are in the Quarter Century

Committee, the candidate is then invited

ble institution that it is, for my part I

Club).

for an interview. It is an involved process

would like to thank the Membership

– in the region of three months, from ini-

Services staff and the Membership

bership remain as steadfast as they have

tial application to interview – but for

Committee, all of whom work tirelessly to

ever been. A fundamental element in our

good reason. The Club’s members are its

ensure that the Club remains the quality

life blood. It behooves us all to ensure

institution that it is today.

That said, the strictures on Club mem-

APRIL 2011
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Winged Foot

Day Camp
BOYS AND GIRLS

AGES 5 TO 14

June 27th to August 19th, 2011
Eight Weeks
Monday - Friday
Arrival: 9:30am
Departure: 3:15pm

For information and registration forms,
please contact Liana Iglesias at
(212) 767-7160 or e-mail lianai@nyac.org.
Forms are downloadable at www.nyac.org.

Saturday Morning Program

by Rick Komson

Fun Events in February
Fordham Basketball Outing

NYAC’s Aquatic Center.
Although closely contested throughout, the
n Saturday, February 5th, the
Valentine’s Day Interlude
Spiders’ web captured the Rams and
Saturday Morning Program reImmediately following the SMP on
Richmond prevailed, 77-60.
located to Fordham University in
February 12th, SMP children and parents
the Bronx for a basketjoined other NYAC memball clinic with the
bers at the annual
Fordham Rams varsity
Valentine’s Day Interlude
basketball coaches and
on the 10th floor of the
players. The outing
City House. The popular
included the clinic, a
event included lunch,
pizza party provided
musical entertainment,
by the university, the
arts and crafts, face-paintFordham vs. Richmond
ing, game stations and
basketball game, and
cupcake decorating.
the Fordham Hall of
Upcoming Events
Fame athlete inducThe yearly Parents’
tions during half-time.
Club Dinner Dance is
About 60 SMP boys
scheduled for Saturday,
and girls participated
May 21st. All SMP parThe SMP paid a special visit to Fordham University where the game versus Richmond
in the clinic, overseen
was preceded by drills, exercises and enjoyment.
ents are encouraged to
attend this reasonablyA highlight of the afternoon was the halfpriced event, which includes a cocktail
time ceremony honoring five Fordham Hall
reception, dinner and dancing on the 11th
of Fame inductees representing five differfloor.
ent sports: Bill Slater
The annual Whitewater
(track); Mollie Welsh
Rafting Trip down the
Kruger (diving); Kristin
Lehigh River in
Gellatly (soccer); Edgar
Pennsylvania will take
Nanne (rowing); and
place on Saturday, June
Tad Karnegay (football).
The St Valentine’s Day Interlude
Among former inductees
at the City House saw all kinds
are legendary football
of activities for the children;
but, it was hard to beat faceplayer and Green Bay
painting for popularity.
Packers’ coach, Vince
by Fordham Head Coach Tom Pecora, an
Lombardi; Baseball Hall
NYAC member. Tom was ably assisted by
of Famer, Frankie Frisch; New York
Mike DePaoli, the school’s Director of
25th.
Basketball Operations, who led the enthusi- Football Giants owner, Wellington Mara;
The
and Brooklyn Dodgers’ announcer, Vin
astic children in movement drills and dribexcurScully.
bling, passing, shooting and rebounding
sion is a
Notably, participating in the ceremony
techniques. Contributing to the instructions
fourwas the SMP’s own Charlie Gulotta, who
in basketball skills were Fordham’s coaches
hour
became a member of the Hall of Fame in
and players.
family
2009. Every Saturday morning, Charlie
SMP Chair Rich Garbarino and Vice
friendly
Chair Alexis Fogarty, along with many par- continues his long-time service to the SMP,
float with lunch and beverages.
offering his swimming and water polo
ents, watched as the kids soaked up basic
With those events, the successful 2010expertise to the girls and boys in the
concepts of basketball.
2011 season will come to a close. Next seaFollowing the morning clinic, the
son will begin in early October. Parents and
SMP CALENDAR
Saturday Morning contingent was treated
children should look for the SMP advertiseby Fordham to a pizza party in the Rose
SATURDAY, MAY 21ST
ment and enrollment form in the September
Hall Gymnasium’s cafeteria. Game time
SMP Parents’ Club Dinner Dance
issue of The Winged Foot magazine and on
arrived at 1pm as the Fordham Rams took
the Saturday Morning Parents’ Club page
SATURDAY JUNE 25TH
on the University of Richmond Spiders in
at www.nyac.org. ▲
Whitewater Rafting Trip
an Atlantic 10 Conference showdown.
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The 2011 NYAC Hall of Fame
n Saturday, April 30th, one of the most enjoyable evenings

O

Century Club Awards Banquet and, fittingly, the Hall of Fame

on the NYAC calendar will take place. This will be the

Dinner. Not to be forgotten is the fact that Larry was also an impres-

occasion of the Club’s Hall of Fame induction ceremony.

sive athlete, with a best mile time of 4:07.

on the second floor of the City House, will quickly find evidence of

sport as it is possible to be. In 1990, he became

the caliber of members residing there.

Executive Director/Secretary General of the

Any member paying a visit to the spectacular Hall of Fame, located

In addition to the Club’s founders, John Babcock, Henry

Harvey Schiller is as immersed in the world of

USOC, working diligently in the planning of the

Buermeyer and William Curtis, names such as George Steinbrenner,

1996 Olympic Games in Atlanta, GA. For his

Lincoln Ellsworth, George M. Cohan, August Belmont and John

work, he received the Olympic Order, the high-

Philip Sousa jump out. Among athletes, Al Oerter, Jackson Scholz,

est honor bestowed by the International

Doug Blubaugh, Bruce Baumgartner and Marty Liquori are just a

Olympic Committee. After the USOC, Harvey moved to Turner

smattering of the luminaries who have been

Broadcasting, as Vice President, Sports Programming and President

inducted. To say that this award pays tribute to

of Turner Sports, Inc. Next came chairmanship of YankeeNets - part

a group of NYAC members who have displayed

of which included the launch of the YES regional sports network.

remarkable dedication to the Club or who,

These days, he works as Chairman of the Board and CEO of

wearing the winged foot, have placed a bar at an

GlobalOptions Group, while also serving as president of the

inhumanly high level is no understatement.

International Baseball federation, the world’s governing body for

The bios of those being honored this year - the

Harvey Schiller

Olympic baseball. A man so steeped in Olympic sport could not help
Jim O’Brien

Hall of Fame induction is held every two years -

but have a close alliance with the NYAC; Harvey’s induction this

clearly reveal a group whose dedication to the Club is beyond com-

year is fitting recognition of both.

pare. James W. O’Brien, former NYAC president, is the personifica-

Vinnie Ventura fits the same bill. It is no exaggeration to state that

tion of that ideal. Having served on numerous committees at the

the Club’s powerhouse rowing program would not be the force that

Club, he ultimately became Athletic Chairman, then Vice-President

it is were it not for Vinnie’s involvement. Although an excellent com-

and, from 1997 to 2000, President. Those years, demanding though

petitive rower himself - two US titles in a lightweight eight, 11

they invariably are, served only to fuel Jim’s commitment to his club.

bronze medals in various other boats - it has

Since the end of his presidency, he has been deeply involved with

been as a coach and administrator that Vinnie

both the Athlete’s Fund and the Winged Foot Award, in addition to

has truly hit the highest levels. Having coached

countless other projects and enterprises. Were one to seek to define

at Olympic, world championship and Pan Am

the consummate NYAC member, a photo of Jim O’Brien would

Games levels, the pinnacle may have come when

more than suffice.

the US men’s eight claimed gold medals at the
If track and field is your passion, odds are that

Larry Rawson

Vinnie Ventura

Olympic Games in Athens in 2004, with five

you know Larry Rawson. He has been the voice

NYAC members in the boat. Oh - they also broke the world record.

of track and field at ESPN and several other net-

That kind of success doesn’t happen by accident, and it is the mark

works for more years than there are miles in a

of a great leader that the Club can boast of such superb results. As

marathon. His knowledge of that sport is ency-

those who know him will attest, however, boasting is not in the

clopedic, an attribute that he combines with a

Vinnie Ventura lexicon. Humility is far more his style. In that Vinnie

rare ability to imbue each of his commentaries

Ventura epitomizes all that is best about sportsmanship and, by

with true passion. It is impossible to hear a Larry Rawson commentary without feeling an empathic response to the athletes in his view.

extension, all that is best about the NYAC.
Christopher Judge is as comfortable with water as is Vinnie,

Commentary is one thing; Larry Rawson commentary stands alone.

though in a far different sport. Chris has accumulated so many acco-

Club members will have seen further evidence close-up thanks to

lades in water polo, wearing NYAC colors, that it is difficult to

Larry’s MC-ing of Club events such as the All Sports Dinner, Quarter

quantify them all. From his earliest NYAC days, in 1976, Chris has

12
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Time for the Tournament

T

MVP honors in 1985 and

1982 to 1984, while also

a

he 12th Annual NYAC Athlete’s

plus other benefits, priced at $11,000 (of

Fund Golf Tournament will take

which $6800 is tax-deductible).

place on Monday, August 22nd,

Platinum Sponsorship, comprising

at Winged Foot Golf Club in

three foursomes with nine extra holes

Mamaroneck, NY. Winged

and many extras, costing $25,000

Foot is one of the most cele-

($11,200 of which is tax-

brated courses in the USA,

deductible).
Not to be forgotten is that

having played host to the US

competing in the US Olympic Festival tourna-

Open and having seen com-

proceeds from the

ment between 1979 and 1990, earning MVP

petition from some of the

Tournament support the

honors in 1981, the year that the NYAC was

world’s most accomplished

Athlete’s Fund in its mission

players.

to provide funding for the

victorious. Chris retains his deep ties to the
NYAC water polo team, a squad whose latter
day successes are built on the accomplishments
of those - such as Chris - who have gone
before.

NYAC’s top class athletes

Though spring is only
starting to make its presence

and for sports programs for

felt, it’s not too soon to

boys and girls in the inner

reserve your spot for this

city.
If you are interested in

year’s Athlete’s Fund

Such may also be said of George Masin. If

playing in this year’s

Tournament. Places fill very

the NYAC fencing program is flying high

quickly, so even though your clubs may

Tournament, please contact the Athlete’s

today - which it manifestly is - it must be due,

still be in storage, now is the time to

Fund Office at (212) 767-7042 to receive

claim your spot at the tee.

full details and a registration form. You

in large part, to the levels
of accomplishment that he
reached and the standards
that he set as an epéeist in
the 1970s and ’80s. That,
George Masin

one on the East
Course and one on
the West Course.
Individual spots

service; George placed in

are priced at

the top eight at the US championships in five

$1850 ($800 of

different decades, from the 1960s to the 2000s.

which is tax-

Still more impressive, he was a five-time mem-

deductible); but

ber of US teams at the World Championships,

there is more.

placing ninth in team epée in the former
Games in Munich. With his competitive days
behind him, George applied his copious expert-

ing of one of these
special sponsorship opportunities?
Birdie
Sponsorship, com-

tion, reaching levels just as exalted as when he

prising one four-

was on the strip. His commitment to his sport

some priced at

and to his club have been unwavering and it is

$7400 (of which

a privilege to induct him - as it is to induct Jim

$3200 is tax-

O’Brien, Larry Rawson, Vinnie Ventura,

deductible)

the NYAC Hall of Fame. Congratulations to
them all on receiving the highest recognition
that this peerless club has to offer.
APRIL 2011

▲

Bringing you the best of The Hamptons

How about avail-

ise to the world of officiating and administra-

Harvey Schiller and Christopher Judge - into

▲

sions will be held,

in fact, may do him a dis-

and a two-time Olympian (1972 and 1976),

may also e-mail carolinav@nyac.org.

Two 11am ses-

Eagle
Sponsorship, com-

TOP OF THE HILL
Water Mill. Grandly situated on top of a wooded knoll facing
Peconic Bay sits this unique residence with nearly 6 acres at
its feet. Wake up and look down over the sweeping lawns and
over the tops of the trees towards the Bay.
Exclusive $3.95M WEB# 41252

Sally Huns (Waksman)
NYAC Member’s Spouse
Member 2010 Multi-Million Dollar Club

p: 631.537.4198 m: 631.235.9766
sally.huns@corcoran.com
corcoran.com/sallyhuns

prising one foursome, allowing
nine extra holes

Equal Housing Opportunity.
The Corcoran Group is a licensed real estate broker.
Owned and operated by NRT LLC.
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by Mark Gaffney

Cabaret Night with Miss USO

M
SD26 Restaurant & WineBar

“SD26 Combines
Fabulous Food with
probably the snazziest
contemporary interior
you’ve seen in
a long time.”
*Forbes Magazine, 12/09
19 East 26th Street New York
T. 212 265 5959
www.SD26ny.com
reservations@SD26ny.com
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iss USO,
Heidi-Marie
Ferren, will
appear at the City House
in a live performance
before American Legion
Post 754 on Saturday,
May 7th, 2011.
Cocktails and hors
d’oeuvres will be served
at 6:30pm, with dinner
and entertainment to follow. All Legion members,
NYAC members and
guests are invited. Black
tie or comparable attire
is requested. The cost
will be $65 per person,
Miss USO, Heidi-Marie
plus gratuity.
Ferren
A country, jazz and
gospel singer, and an accomplished actress
on both stage and screen, Heidi’s credits
include performances with Patti LaBelle,
Lee Greenwood and Tony Orlando. Most
recently, she was
seen playing
Wonder Woman
on HBO’s hit
show, “Bored to
Death” with Ted
Danson. She has
also played leading roles across
the globe in
Shakespeare and
Shaw with some
of the world’s
most renowned
Directors. Heidi
has sung for the
NY Mets, the NY
Islanders and at
President Clinton’s
Inauguration. She
has represented
the USO in live
performances for
the past three
years, including
appearances with
the USO Liberty
Bells troupe, while
continuing to
work full-time in

film, television and theatre.
Heidi is committed to
the mission of the United
States Organization
(USO), which is to serve
as a home away from
home for the men and
women of our Armed
Forces during war and
peace, and as a principal
support link between all
Americans and our men
and women in uniform.
Since its founding in
1941 as a private,
non-profit entity at
the request of
President
Franklin
Roosevelt, the USO
has shared with the
American Legion core ideals of
service and support, both to military veterans and those on active duty, including provision of the finest caliber entertainment
with themes of patriotism and responsible
citizenship.
Heidi is no stranger to the American
Legion. Members of her family have served
in every major war since the American
Revolution. She is a proud alumna of Girl’s
State, a program started by the American
Legion in 1937 that teaches young women
responsible citizenship and love for God
and country. She also received scholarships
from her local American Legion Post that
enabled her to attend Southern Methodist
University, where she graduated Summa
Cum Laude before proceeding on to earn a
Master’s Degree in Fine Arts from the
University of Delaware. Heidi offered a
special note of thanks to Tom Jones and
Linda Platzer, long standing members of
the NYAC, for introducing her to American
Legion Post 754.
Cabaret Night with Miss USO at the
NYAC promises to be an evening of outstanding entertainment in the patriotic tradition of the American Legion and the
USO. Don’t miss it. There will be limited
seating, so please make your reservations
early by calling Intra Club Coordinator,
Helen Pairazaman, at (212) 767-7168. ▲
THE WINGED FOOT

N E W

MARY
and
CAROL

Y O R K

A T H L E T I C

C L U B

HIGGINS CLARK

Monday, May 9th
Ninth Floor

11:45am Welcome Reception
12:30pm Lunch
1pm
The writers discuss their latest
books, I’ll Walk Alone and Mobbed
Come to the City House for a special lunchtime
Forum with best-selling authors, Mary Higgins
Clark and Carol Higgins Clark
Dress Code: Gentlemen: A jacket and collared shirt are required.
Ladies: Comparable business attire
For additional information and reservations, please call
Carol Sofia at (212) 767-7008 or e-mail
carols@nyac.org
Visit www.nyac.org

45*

$

per person,
plus tax and
gratuities

*aIncludes
copy of

both books
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NYAC Forum
with Mary and Carol Higgins Clark

O

n Monday, May 9th, a special Forum will be held at the City House featuring mother-daughter bestselling authors, Mary Higgins Clark and Carol Higgins Clark. The celebrated writers have been to the
NYAC before, in fact for a Forum back in January 2001 on the occasion of the appearance of their

jointly penned novel, “Deck the Halls.” This time around, there are two sure-to-be best-sellers that have hit the
streets: “I’ll Walk Alone” by Mary Higgins Clark and “Mobbed” by Carol Higgins Clark.
Books by Mary Higgins Clark have sold in their millions all around the world. In the USA alone, her sales
have exceeded 100 million. Fittingly, in 2000 she was chosen by the Mystery Writers’ Guild of America as the

Carol Higgins
Clark

Grand Master of the renowned Edgar Awards.
The author of 14 best-selling novels, Carol Higgins Clark has proven to be as popular as her mother, though she has also forged a career as
an actress. She received “AudioFiles’ ”
Earphones Award of Excellence for her
reading of her own novel, “Jinxed.”
Both acclaimed authors will appear at the
May 9th Forum to discuss their books and
their careers. There will be a reception on
Mary Higgins
Clark

the ninth floor at 11:45am, followed by
lunch at 12:30pm. The presentation will
begin at 1pm. For full details and reserva-

tions, see the advertisement on page 15 of this issue.

▲

Seamus McManus

I

t was with great sadness that Club members and
staff learned of the death of
Seamus McManus on
February 20th. Seamus was a
member of staff who will have
been familiar to countless numbers of those coming in and out
of the City House. From his post
at the building’s main entrances,
where he worked as a member
of our Security staff, his was an
invariably welcoming demeanor
with a ready smile. As so many will have known, if you
wanted to talk sports there was no more knowledgeable a man than Seamus, and his unfailing willingness
to lend a helping hand made him universally popular
with members and staff alike.
The news of Seamus’ sudden death stunned all at the
NYAC. He was an irreplaceable member of staff who
will be missed more than can be expressed. Sincerest
condolences to his family and to his many friends.

T

In Memoriam

he NYAC offers condolences to the families and friends
of the following members, recently deceased, who will be
sadly missed.
Dr. Phillip R. Casson, Special member, elected 1968, deceased
May 29th, 2006.
William J. Conroy, Senior member, elected 1971, deceased
February 24th, 2011
James T. Dwyer III, Resident member, elected 1987, deceased
February 28th, 2011.
Guido L. Eckstein, Senior member, elected 1935, deceased
February 17th, 2011.
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Quarter Century Club Banquet
A

T

Celebration

here’s a reason why the annual
Quarter Century Club Awards
Banquet is one of the most enthusiastically supported events on the NYAC’s
annual social calendar. That’s because this
event is unique in recognizing: i) the Club’s
longest-serving members; ii) it’s most
accomplished athletes; and iii), one special
member, honored for his or her unstinting
Member of the Year,
dedication to the NYAC. A roster of those
Jerry Counihan.
who have received the Athlete of the Year
and Member of the Year designations reads like a Who’s Who
from amongst the NYAC’s rolls. This year, things will be no different, with one truly special member and two of the world’s
finest athletes taking pride of place.
That is not to imply that the members of the Quarter Century
Club - remarkably, there are well over 1500 of them - take second
billing. On the contrary, this is a celebration of them and of their
dedication to this peerless club. Thus, it is actually fitting that it is
they who honor those among the Club’s members who place the
bar at its highest level.
Jerry Counihan is the member in the spotlight this year.
Having joined the Club as an Athletic member in 1962, he proceeded to forge an athletic career that saw him compete internationally for the USA in the high jump, against the legendary
Valeriy Brumel at Madison Square Garden and, later, secure
innumerable successes as a masters’ competitor in the high
jump, long jump, pole vault and
decathlon. In case slowing down in the
face of advancing years is something that
you’re pondering, consider that, at the
age of 66, Jerry set a world age group
record in the pole vault.
Thankfully, Jerry is as committed to
giving back to the Club that supported
him throughout his athletic career as he
has been to training and competing. As a
Athlete of the Year,
Saturday Morning Program Counselor, he
Betsey Armstrong.
has coached countless young boys and
girls in the fine art of track and field, instilling in many a lifelong affection for the sport comparable to his own.
The selection of the 2010 NYAC Athlete of the Year, recipient
of the James M. Cooke Award, was more problematic than has
been the case in recent times - the problem being the heights
that many Club athletes reached last year. Foremost among
them were water polo player, Betsey Armstrong, and judo competitor, Kayla Harrison. How could you choose between them?
Such was Betsey’s prowess playing in goal for the US team that
FINA, the international governing body of that sport, named
her female Player of the Year - that would be female Player of
the Year in the world.
That, on its own, should have secured her the Club’s accoAPRIL 2011

of

our

Members

lade; but Kayla Harrison burst through the world’s judo ranks
with such force last year that she secured the world title in the
78kg division, only the fourth US judoka in history to take a
world crown.
For both Armstrong and Harrison, these
were just the pinnacles of a season-long
swath of success. So, what could the Club’s
Athletic Committee (the group charged with
the selection) do? In truth, they did the only
thing they could: select both.
From all of the above, one may rightly
surmise that the QCC Awards Banquet will
be an evening of singular celebration.
Hosted by a group of members of 25 years
Athlete of the Year,
standing or more, celebrating a dedicated
Kayla Harrison.
NYAC man and two of the world’s finest
athletes, it epitomizes all that is best about the Club.
The event takes place on April 19th on the ninth floor of the
City House; reception at 6pm, dinner at 7pm. The price is $62,
plus tax and gratuity, from Carol Sofia: (212) 767-7088 or carols@nyac.org. You may also make reservations at www.nyac.org.
You may wish to do so quickly. ▲
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Art of the Olympians

A

field legend, Al Oerter, and
fundamental, but somehis wife, Cathy, Art of the
times overlooked, facet
Olympians
seeks, through art
of the Olympic Games,
and sport, to encourage indiindeed the Olympic movement,
viduals of all ages, but espeis the cultural exhibition that is
cially children, to strive for
held at the site of each Games.
excellence. The list of world
This harkens to the days of the
class athletes whose art has
ancient Games when proficency
become part of the Art of the
in the arts was as valued as is
Olympians display is surprising:
athletic prowess in the modern
swimmer
Shane Gould (AUS),
Games. Scholars, poets,
decathlete Rafer Johnson
philosophers, musicians, sculp(USA) and hurdler Amadou
tors and high profile leaders - in
Dia Ba (SEN) are just three, in
addition to athletes - displayed
L to R: Setrak Agonian, HSH Prince Albert II of Monaco,
Cathy Oerter, Cedric Jones.
addition, of course, to Oerter
their talents, in what Baron
himself.
Pierre de Coubertin, founder of the modern Olympic
The City of Fort Myers, FL has donated a building that
movement, called “the spirit of Olympism.”
houses Art of the Olympians, and the United States
The cultural facet of the Games remains, and may be
Olympic Committee has granted rare permission for the
more endemic than many imagine. Art of the Olympians is
organization to use the word “Olympian” - which is protestimony to that fact. The brainchild of NYAC track and
tected by an act of Congress - and
use of the Olympic rings logo.
In early March, Club member
Setrak Agonian and Athletic Director
Cedric Jones traveled to Fort Myers
NEW YORK ATHLETIC CLUB
MONDAY, APRIL 25, 2011
to attend the Art of the Olympians
Ignite Inspiration weekend. With
Cathy Oerter at the helm, no fewer
than 24 Olympians attended, among
them His Serene Highness Prince
Albert II of Monaco, a bobsled
Olympian and, since 1985, a member of the International Olympic
Committee.
Breakfast with the Olympians and a
BART OATES RICHARD THOMAS ADAM GRAVES
NICK SPRINGER
2011 Honoree
2011 Honoree
2010 Honoree
2009 Honoree
black tie dinner with an auction that
raised over $100,000 were highlights
Please join us in supporting the National Meningitis Association in its campaign
of the weekend, although the most
to prevent meningitis from taking or maiming life and devastating a family. There
fun may have been the afternoon of
painting “Oerter style” - by throwing
were five unrelated deaths just recently in New York from this deadly disease.
a paint-smothered discus across a
Many people are unaware that a vaccine is the only prevention and knowledge
canvas. Art of the Olympians, howabout the disease could save a life. NMA is holding its “Give Kids A Shot!” Gala
ever, encompasses all styles of art,
on Monday, April 25 at the NYAC. We invite you to join us there and to get
many of which may be seen at
involved. To buy tickets and to learn more log on to www.nmaus.org or email
www.artoftheolympians.org. Better
gala@nmaus.com.
still, if you’re in Fort Myers, you can
see the exhibits in person. It’s inspiring - which is the idea. ▲
Bart Oates Richard Thomas Adam Graves Nick Springer
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To The

Thursday, April 21st
C>CI=;ADDG7pm to 10pm
Come and enjoy a culinary tour of
America’s favorite ballparks.
Delicious regionally-inspired
ballpark food and micro brews.
To make reservations and for
information, please call Pat Downey
(212) 767-7043.
Or you may e-mail Patd@nyac.org

$

49

per person,
plus tax and
gratuities

FEATURED BALL PARKS: YANKEE STADIUM, FENWAY PARK, COORS FIELD,
ORIOLE PARK, PETCO PARK, CITIZENS BANK PARK, MILLER PARK,
KAUFFMAN STADIUM, WRIGLEY FIELD, TROPICANA FIELD
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A Taste of the Emera

Photos by Hal Lyman, Full View Studios

L to R: Maggie O’Connor, John Neary, Paul Winters, Geri Byrne,
Joe Byrne, Kathy O’Brien and Jim O’Brien.

NYAC president, Colin Neill, makes a special
presentation to Joe Byrne.

words of congratulations, and with current
nce the month of March comes around, a palpapresident, Colin Neill, handling a special
ble sense of anticipation is in the air at the City
presentation, there was ample cause for conHouse. The reason is obvious; with March comes
gratulation
- and toasting - amidst the revelry.
St. Patrick’s Day, and with St. Patrick’s Day comes one of
And
revelry
there was. A superb, traditionally
the most festive of all events at the NYAC - Irish Night. This
Irish
menu
set
the tone for the evening, and
year’s event, held on Saturday, March
Irish
Night
Guest
of
Honor,
Gus
Hayes
and
his band kept the dance
5th, lived up to its billing in every
Mr Joe Byrne.
floor
filled.
All
attenregard, continuing a fine Club tradition
dees had hoped for a consummately
of celebration and downright good times.
Irish celebration that they would long
One reason for this year’s special sense
remember - which is precisely what
of celebration was the evening’s honoree,
transpired. Congratulations to Mr.
Club member Joseph Byrne, a native of
Byrne and thanks to all who worked
Tullow, County Carlow and the head of
so hard to make
Tourism Ireland in North America. With
Irish Night 2011 so Joe Byrne and Jackie
past presidents John Neary and Jack
O’Halloran Bernstein,
successful. ▲
McDermott offering
New York’s Deputy
Joe and Geri Byrne

O

Irish Consul General.

Paul Winters, Joe Byrne, Maura Gorman.
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ald Isle at the NYAC
a a a For more photos from Irish Night 2011, go to www.nyac.org

L to R: Jim O’Brien, Jack
McDermott, John Neary, Joe
Byrne, Colin Neill, Paul Winters.
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SS
EASTER
in the Main Dining Room
SUNDAY, APRIL 24TH
Seatings at 12:30pm, 1pm, 1:30pm,
4:30pm, 5pm and 5:30pm
$44-$55 adults,
$21 for children aged eight and under,
plus tax and gratuity.

SS
M O T H E R ' S D AY
Lunch & Dinner
SUNDAY, MAY 8TH
Seatings at 12:30pm, 1pm, 1:30pm,
4:30pm, 5pm and 5:30pm
$44-$55 adults,
$21 for children aged eight and under,
plus tax and gratuity.
To make reservations
and for more information,
please call the Main Dining Room
at (212) 767-7080 or
e-mail CHDining@nyac.org

Visit www.nyac.org.

THE WORLD OF

CHEESES

ARTFULLY MATCHED
WITH WINES
AND BEERS

APRIL 14TH
BLUE CHEESES
Master Class with Chef Agostino von Hasell
at the New York Athletic Club

Location – President’s Room
$58 per person
Classes begin at 7pm
Cancellation Policy: 48 hours prior to class.
For additional information and
reservations, please call
(212) 767-7043 or e-mail patd@nyac.org.

Additional Classes
May 19th
June 16th

Latin America
The Balkans

Welcome to Track Central USA
home of the Drake Relays presented by ASICS.

Lolo Jones
2010 World Indoor Champion
2010 U.S. Outdoors Champion
asics.com

SPORTS REVIEW
Continuing the Season of Success

The NYAC women’s team has battled with some of the finest teams in the country in recent months. Pictured is defender, Caity Manzo. Photo by Myles Tintle.

T

he NYAC women’s lacrosse team continued the success

The game on February 13th, against Hofstra University, put

of its fall season into the spring when pitted against

that effort to an extreme test. Hofstra scored five goals within

some of the nation’s top teams. Competitions on

the opening minutes, forcing the NYAC to chip away at the

February 12th against Brown University, University of

deficit. Aided by an outstanding performance in goal by Sarah

Connecticut and Fairfield University provided a test for the

Hughes and an exhausting pressure defense, the NYAC team

NYAC defense, led by Sarah Hughes, Marie McKenna, Katie

ran out of time and suffered a two goal loss. “We need to come

Cox, Caity Manzo, Caitlin Connolly, Caitlin Jackson, Lauren

to each game with the same high level of intensity. That was

Vance and Sarah Townsend.

today’s lesson,” concluded defender Lauren Vance.

From the first draw, the offense of Kristin Taylor, Christine

February 23rd, at Columbia University’s Baker Field, found

Casaceli, Noelle Dowd, Kristin Taylor, Caity Whiteley and Aly

the NYAC women in two intense battles. The first was against

Josephs worked in unison with mid-fielders Kristen Kjellman,

the Lions of Columbia University. The second was an interna-

Ashby Kaestner, Caitlin Young and Megan Bosica to pressure

tional game against the Welsh national team. Stellar offensive

the opposing defenses with crisp passing and accurate shots.

efforts by Megan Bosica and Halley Quillian were not enough

More important than the wins is the exciting opportunity of

to overcome the brilliant goal-keeping performance of

putting together some of the sport’s best female players as a

Columbia’s All American as time ran out on the NYAC offense.

nationally recognized team.
APRIL 2011

Against the Welsh team, the intensity of the team returned
25

with goals from Dowd, McKinney, Whitney

work really well together and I’m glad to

and was designed by famous course design-

Douthett, Kaitlin Leggio, Caitlin

have him as my coach.” Audrey’s victories

er, Charles Macdonald. In addition to a

McKinney, Aly Josephs, Kristin Taylor and

qualified her to compete at the Cadet and

fantastic layout, the course offers breath-

Casaceli. The defense held, allowing only

Junior World Championships in Jordan in

taking views of Long Island Sound and the

two for the touring Welsh. It will take more

April.

Connecticut coast.

team effort to continue the success with

The NYAC had other strong results in the

The 10th and 11th holes are worth not-

additional collegiate and national teams

U20 men’s epée, with Michael Rossi (7th)

ing because they will challenge both your

games to come. - Marvin German

and Michael Raynis (8th) of 213 fencers.

skill and your courage. The 10th is a “dri-

Michael Raynis will be joining Audrey in

vable” par four over the water, depending

Jordan for the Junior World

on how much of the water you wish to

Championships. - Michael Aufrichtig

challenge. Play it within your skill level,

Fencing

Golden Abend

F

and it is an easy par (whatever an easy par

ifteen year old, Audrey Abend won
three gold medals at the 2011 Junior
Olympics over the weekend of

February 18th to 21st in Dallas, TX.
Audrey won the U17 women’s epée out of
160 fencers, the U20 women’s epée out of
161 fencers and won her third gold in the

NYACKERS

A New Season

rounded by water. Although the green is
large, a wayward ball will find the water.

T

he weather is getting a little

At low tide, you can actually hit your ball

warmer and I’m sure that many of

off the tidal flat, saving a penalty stroke. I

you have already been out on the

benefitted from that last year. This is a

golf course shaking out the cobwebs. It’s

women’s epée team event, out of 12 teams,

amazing how much you can forget in four

with teammates Srey Beaulac, Mandeep

months.

Bhinder and Ashley Severson.

is). The 11th is a 171 yard par three, sur-

course not to be missed.
Shortly thereafter, on Thursday, May
14th, the NYACKERS return to Sleepy

With the 2011 season, we move into the

Hollow in Scarborough-on Hudson, NY.

second century of organized golf at the

Like The Creek, Sleepy Hollow is a cham-

ed all day. In her last bout she trailed

NYAC. During the winter, the NYACKERS

pionship-level course that offers breathtak-

Rachael Clark from Boston, 6-9, but bat-

Executive Committee has been working

ing views of the Hudson River and the

tled back from the deficit to win the bout,

very hard to make this year even better

Hudson Valley. This is a very popular

15-10. “When I was younger, I had a prob-

than 2010. I think that we’ve accomplished

venue. So don’t wait until the last minute

lem trying to come back when I was los-

that with the 2011 schedule, listed on the

to make your reservation. You could be dis-

ing,” Audrey commented. “To be able to

NYACKERS’ pages on the NYAC web site

appointed.

keep it strong to the finish was really

(www.nyac.org). In addition, we are work-

great.”

ing on a number of other events through-

to compete in the Net Match Play

out the season; more about them as the

Championship. This is a single elimination,

year progresses.

match play competition, using full handi-

In the U17 event, Audrey went undefeat-

After receiving her gold medal, Audrey
placed the coaches’ medal around the neck
of her father, the NYAC’s Alexander Abend

We will begin 2011 with our opening get-

Members will again have the opportunity

caps; but, you must register for this cham-

who she thanked for helping her win.

together on April 12th; details will be

pionship series. To be eligible, you must be

“Sometimes it’s hard because you have to

mailed to our members. Then, on

a NYACKERS’ member and have a GHIN

come home and eat dinner with him if

Thursday, April 28th, we kick off the local

handicap index. To register, e-mail me at

you’ve had a bad day. But, in the end, we

outdoor season with a return for a third

racini@optonline.net or Jack Makoujy at

year to The Creek

jack@schuyler4.com immediately. The first

in Locust Valley,

round will start at our Sleepy Hollow out-

LI, NY. The

ing. Further details will be mailed to all

Creek was found-

NYACKERS.

ed in 1922 by 11
prominent Long

compete for the President’s Cup, the

Island sportsmen

“Manny” Trakis Cup and the “Frankie”

Jumping for joy.
Fencing chairman,
Michael Aufrichtig,
joins the Club’s Junior
Olympians in a
moment of celebration. L to R: Audrey
Abend, Srey Beaulac,
Mandeep Bhinder and
Ashley Severson.

26

Of course, all NYACKERS can again

Franklin Cup. The event will again be
played at our Knickerbocker Country Club
outing on Thursday, July 21st. To qualify,
you must be a NYACKERS and have
played in at least two previous NYACKERS’ outings.

THE WINGED FOOT

On a different matter, the handicap sea-

and our handling errors inside our own 22

2010 was a spectacular year for us, and

son in the New York Metropolitan area

really hurt us as a motivated and energetic

our goal, once again, is to be the best in the

became active on April 1st. All rounds

Palmer RFC (Iowa) pounced on these mis-

country. We have improved our backline

played - whether good or bad - must be

cues to put us down 10-0 10 minutes into a

and we think it will be pretty dynamic. We

posted for handicap purposes. Before post-

50 minute match. Slowly, we gained field

have been pleased with many of our

ing, please remember to apply the Equitable

position and broke the gain line with inci-

younger players and how many of them

Stroke Control (ESC) rules. Please go to

sive runs, and that pressure led to a 40-

have put themselves in a position to push

www.usga.org for more information about

yard try to close the gap to 10-5.

the 22-man roster. Our overall plan of

ESC.

Palmer took advantage of another passing

If you liked what you have just read, why

attack and defense is a bit more aggressive

error on our goal line and made it 15-5

as well, although we will not sacrifice fun-

not make the NYACKERS your golf club?

with 18 minutes gone by. That try, howev-

damentals and sound rugby to score a few

Whether you already belong to a private

er, would be the last real pressure Palmer

more points. The NYAC will be an enter-

club or not, NYACKERS membership

applied. We played most of the rugby in

taining team to watch this spring - and a

makes sense. There are no initiation fees,

Palmer’s half the rest of the way, moving

successful one, we hope. - Mike Tolkin

bonds, minimums or assessments. You only

deeper into their end as the match pro-

pay when you play. There is no obligation

gressed. A late penalty kick to us put the

or pressure to play in a certain number of

match at 15-8 at the half.

outings. Our 2011 schedule can be found

During half-time we acknowledged that

on the NYAC’s web pages, on the NYACK-

we needed to play a tighter, simpler match

ERS’ pages under the Intra Clubs’ tab.

and keep ourselves in Palmer’s end of the

Billiards Room

Billiards and Golf

contact Helen Pairazaman, Intra Club

part as we dominated possession, territory

T

Coordinator, at (212) 767-7168 or

and defense. Soon, quick phases turned

clients. According to the latest figures by

helenp@nyac.org. Even better, check us out

into points as we opened the game open

the National Sporting Goods Association,

on the NYAC web site. - Richard Cini

with three unanswered tries. Tournament

there were 5.9 million more people playing

MVP Frank Sharpe was dominant from his

forms of billiards than golf.

If NYACKERS membership interests you,

field. We accomplished that for the most

number 8 position as was veteran lock

Rugby

A Successful Start

S

tarting the pre-season in Ft.
Lauderdale has become a tradition
for us and has served our purposes

well over the years. This February brought
the added value of the balmy Florida

hese two sports have a lot in common and several major differences.
Both are lifetime sports and both

encourage camaraderie with friends and

In billiards you have choice of several

Brian Doyle. Seth Cohen joined his fellow

different games: pocket billiards (8-ball, 9-

second row with a gutsy and effective per-

ball, straight pool), snooker and carom bil-

formance of his own. The NYAC won 29-

liards. There are three different kinds of

22 in the end, as Palmer scored a last-

balls used in these games, all of them free.

minute try after a number of our miscues

There is a wide price range in cues and

led to a scoring opportunity, which they

each of the three basic forms can dictate

seized.

different types of cues. A relatively expen-

weather after a frigid and snowy winter
severely hampered our NY training sessions. We lost about six practice sessions in
total; it was easily our most interrupted
pre-season over the last decade. However,
the three matches in Florida over two days
helped to make up some ground in the
preparation/fitness department, and we also
played well enough to win the tournament
this year.
After defeating the Bahamas national
team, 34-0, and the Miami Tridents, 36-3,
on Saturday, the skeleton squad (only 19
were able to travel this year) limped into
Sunday’s final a bit sore and definitely
overheated in the mid-day sun. We were
uncharacteristically sloppy in the first half,
APRIL 2011

The NYAC team made its trip to Florida worthwhile with three victories in two days.
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sive cue costs about as much as a driver. In

the NYACKERS and Al Vitareli, president

golf, after the driver, you get to buy 11

of the Knights of the Green Table. Enjoy

more clubs. And rather than free balls, a

both forms of greenery. - Warren Boorom

sleeve can be more than the price of a pint
of Guinness.

Team Handball

Does the following describe golf or billiards? Important face-to-face time. Family

Victorious in Chapel Hill

talk when playing with a friend.

T

A chance to inquire casually, about plans,
personnel, problems and opportunities
when playing with a client or a prospect.
An ideal opportunity to turn a business
association into a friendship. And plenty of
competition encouraged by a handicap system. The answer: both, golf and billiards.
Some of the differences: in billiards games
you never have to worry about being held
up by a slow foursome in front of you or
anyone pressing to play through. And you
can stop in the middle of a game, call room
service and have a bite to eat, and resume
your game at your leisure. Table time is
free every Tuesday from 6pm to 8pm for
NYAC members and their guests.
A golfer has to travel a considerable distance to enjoy the country’s finest golf
courses: Pebble Beach, Pinehurst, Olympic
Club, Seminole, Riviera, etc. An NYAC
member only has to travel to the 10th floor
to play in the premiere billiards room in
North America, if not the world. The cost
for an individual member to play billiards
for a year is the same as the greens fees for
one day at Pinehurst or any TPC course.
The ideal is to play both golf and billiards. Ed McGettigan, past president of the
NYACKERS, is a first rate billiards player,
and Terry Dunne, the Club’s number one

he NYAC men’s team handball

Wrestling

Vince Zuaro

D

r. Vince
Zuaro,
NYAC

member, FILA Hall of

squad won the 2011 University of

Fame member and a

North Carolina at Chapel Hill Blue

longtime leader within

Cup. All of the games were played at

USA Wrestling, passed away on

Howard Fetzer Gymnasium at the

Friday, March 3rd. “Vince Zuaro epit-

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill

omized what a referee should be,”

on February 12th and 13th.

said USA Wrestling Executive Director

The NYAC opened up the competition

Rich Bender. “He raised the level of

against a strong Alberta Team Handball

the sport in our country. He will be

Club. The Canadian team came out fast
and furious in the first half; however, they
were no match for the NYAC, which won
25-9. Balanced offensive scoring from Tom
Harper (four goals), USA team player
Divine Jackson (three goals) and USA

sorely missed.”
Zuaro officiated at five Olympic
Games, 34 World Championships, six
Pan American Championships and in
30 years of national tournaments, in

women’s team coach Chris Cappelmann

addition to a having a long career as a

(three goals) allowed the NYAC team to

collegiate referee. Three times he was

dominate the game. Goalkeeper Danny

presented with the FILA Cross/Star,

Caparelli anchored the defense that held

the highest award of international

Alberta scoreless for a good portion of the

wrestling, as well as the Gold Whistle

second half.

for his Olympic and World

In the second match of the tournament,
the NYAC faced off against long time
nemesis, Atlanta Team Handball Club
(ATHC). Over the years, the NYAC and
ATHC have had some classic contests.
Goalkeeper, Dan Caparelli, had a stellar
game. He saved two fast-breaks and one
penalty shot attempt in the first half. The
halftime score was 10-10. Caparelli’s effort
seemed to keep the NYAC defense focused.

Championships officiating.
In 1970, Zuaro founded the US
Wrestling Officials’ Association,
responsible for educating American
referees, and authored the USA
Wrestling rule book for 20 years. He
was inducted as a Distinguished
Member of the US National Wrestling
Hall of Fame in 1984. In September

snooker player, is

2010, he was inducted into the FILA

an excellent

Wrestling Hall of Fame, the first offi-

golfer. Contact

cial from the United States to be so

Richard Cini, current president of
The winning NYAC
squad. Standing, L to
R: Miki Filippo, Ayliay
Martin, Bob Hillery,
Jared Cooper, Divine
Jackson, Chris
Cappelmann, Bobby
Dunn, Lazslo Jurak
(Coach). Kneeling, L
to R: Dan Caparelli,
Tyrone Martin, Tom
Fitzgerald, Tom
Harper, Donte
McDowell.
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recognized.
In addition to officiating, Zuaro was
a wrestling coach, serving over a
decade at Freeport High School on
Long Island, N.Y., and also at
Columbia University. He was a 1948
graduate of Holy Cross, and played
on its 1946 Orange Bowl football
team.
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The rock-solid defense was anchored by

tone early by making numerous point blank

half with Bob Hillery scoring numerous

veterans Tyrone Martin and Jared Cooper.

saves on the Cadets. At one point,

goals and taking the score to 22-12. The

The team was able to sustain the comfort-

Caparelli and the defense held West Point

NYAC finished the strong effort with a

able lead and finish the game with a com-

scoreless for seven straight minutes.

comfortable 27-22 victory.

plete team effort. The final score was 24-

Offensively, the NYAC had a balanced

18. This win put the NYAC into the quar-

effort with five players scoring at least

ter-finals.

three goals. In the second half, the NYAC

In the quarter final game, the NYAC

Track & Field

was able to maintain its defensive focus

team beat the Miami Team Handball Club

and win the match 22-21, a win that placed

27-12. This game was never in question.

the Club in the final.

Offensively, the NYAC was firing on all

- Tom Fitzgerald

The championship game pitted the NYAC

US Record for Camarena

T

here was little doubt that Jillian
Camarena-Williams would win her
seventh consecutive shot put title at

cylinders. A balanced scoring attack was

against the 2010 national champions, Los

led by Tom Harper with nine goals. Other

Angeles Team Handball Club. Veterans

players that took part in the scoring total

Dan Caparelli and Olympian Bob Hillery

Albuquerque, NM, on February 26th-27th.

were Miki Filippo (four goals), Jared

saved their best efforts for this important

Predictably, Jill locked up the win on her

Cooper (four goals) and Tyrone Martin

match. All pistons were firing when the

first throw; but, her third heave made his-

(four goals). Again, solid goal tending from

NYAC took a

tory, the ball landing at 65’

Dan Caparelli allowed the NYAC to pull to

five goal lead

2.25” and breaking an

a comfortable double digital goal lead

early in the

American record that had

which they increased to 15 goals by the end

first half. The

stood for over 24 years.

of the game. Defensive efforts were made

half time

by Dante McDowell (one penalty) and

score was 15-

pound weight throw, taking

Divine Jackson (numerous warnings).

9. The effort

the lead with his first throw

The semi-final game pitted West Point
against the NYAC. Dan Caparelli set the
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the USA Indoor Championships in

Jake Freeman won the 35-

continued into
the second

A US record for the NYAC’s Jillian
Camarena. Photo by Victor
Sailer/PhotoRun.
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and uncorking the winning effort of 79’ 0”

breaking the record set by Trevor a year

Harrison Lakehomer, John Honerkamp and

in the third round. Jake also won the ham-

earlier. Trevor finished second in the junior

Hector Rivera all were recognized, securing

mer throw at the 2010 outdoor champi-

race, just 16 seconds back, but continued

age-group nominations

onship. John Freeman, a new addition to

on for an additional 10K to win the Open

the NYAC squad and Jake’s younger broth-

20K Pan Am Trials race in a time of

for Christopher Pannone and Heidi

er, finished in fifth with a mark of 67’1”.

1:27:33.

Hullinger in the Gridiron 5K in Central

Loree Smith took the silver medal in the

The indoor season saw some impressive

The year got off to a solid start with wins

Park, held on Super Bowl Sunday, with

20lb weight throw with a final round mark

NYAC performances. Club Athletes took

times of 19:20 and 23:26, respectively. A

of 72’ 6”, while new recruit, Jamie Nieto,

12 podium spots at the Millrose Games in

few weeks later, on February 26th, we had

took the silver in the men’s high jump by

Madison Square Garden on January 28th,

wins for Frank Corrigan (19:54) and Betsy

clearing 7’4”, tying his season’s best. Loree

including gold in the men’s weight throw

Burke (22:54) in the Al Gordon 4 mile

and Jamie are training toward their second

(Jake Freeman), men’s one mile race walk

Classic in Prospect Park. - Joe McVeigh

Olympic berths. In the women’s mile,

(Trevor Barron) and women’s one mile race

Annick Lamar and Lesley Higgins finished

walk (Rachel Seaman). Rob Novak became

8th and 9th, respectively, with 4:51.87 and

the 350th American man to break the four

4:55.28.

minute barrier and, at the time of this

The NYAC almost had a third champion,

report, also held the top 800m time in the

but for an extraordinary turn of events.

country. Jillian Camarena’s heroics at the

The incomparable Tim Seaman has

USA Indoor Championships saw a new

amassed 43 national race walk champi-

American record, her win complementing

onships over his career, and his 12 indoor

that of Jake Freeman.

titles put him in a tie with fellow NYAC

On the roads, the NYAC women’s team

Platform Tennis

Cold Weather,
Hot Competition

T

he winter months have been active
on the Travers Island platform tennis courts, under the guidance of

Brian Woods, Bill Taubner and Marco
Grangiero. “Couples Night Out” was the

legend, Lance Deal. A 13th win would have

was honored at the New York Road

theme of the Thursday night get together in

made him the most decorated athlete in the

Runners’ annual Club Night, held at the

January. In a round robin format in which

history of the USA Indoor Championships.

Hard Rock Cafe on March 3rd. The team

every male participant played with every

Not since 1997 had anybody but he stood

claimed its third consecutive team champi-

female player, Beatriz Uzunian won the

on the victor’s rostrum for this race. With

onship for winning the annual Club points

most female points, with Martha Sundrin

1000m to go, Tim bolted to a sizable lead,

race series. Lesley Higgins, Mia Swenson,

coming in a close second. Larry Sturgis was

but he picked up a third red card for loss

Maggie Guiney and Jane Maxwell received

the male champion over a close second

of contact and was disqualified. Although

Runner of the Year nominations and Lesley

place by Jerry Delgrosso. Participants

upset, Tim confided that he is focused on

was named top runner in her category. The

included Mary Sturgis, Eric Sundrin,

the 50K distance and a third Olympic

NYAC men’s team was awarded its second

Martha and Ricardo Rubio and, of course,

team.

consecutive runner-up team award behind

Marco Grangerio.

Unfortunately the Club’s depth in the

the talented West Side Runners; but, the

The first annual Ladies Pro-Am was also

event was of no avail, as our rising teenage

men outpaced the ladies in terms of indi-

a successful platform event in February,

stars, Trevor Barron and Tyler Sorenson,

vidual Runner of the Year nominees. Gian

with Mary Sturgis and Marco taking top

missed the meet as they focused on prepar-

Caccia, Jon Phillips, Christopher Pannone,

honors over finalists Beatriz Uzunian and

ing for the Pan
American Cup held
at the end of March
in Colombia. The
pair finished 1-2 at
the USA team trials
held on February
14th in Coconut
Creek, FL, with Tyler
crossing the 10K finish line in a new
American junior
record time of 42
minutes 54 seconds,
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Sebastian Bredberg.
Another competition
The Ladies’ Pro-Am
Tournament saw an enthusiastic turn-out. Back row
standing: Rodrigo
Scthscherbyna, Sebastian
Bredberg, Mary Sturgis,
Nick Bergman, Varun
Vasudeva, Ben Stein, Brad
Easterbrook, Ernie Keer,
Marcel Lima.
Front row standing: Ellen
Feeney, Maureen Whitaker,
Abby DelGrosso, Shawnee
Genovesi, Russ Jellinek,
Candy Taubner, Alice Ryan,
Vicky Sturner, Lynn
Corritori, Beatriz Uzunian
Kneeling: Cammie Cannella,
Gustavo Gonçalves, Marco
Grangeiro.
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that came to fruition because of the diligent

Genovese, Alice Ryan, Vicky Sturner and

efforts of Brian Woods was the first annual

Beatriz Uzunian. Alternates included Nancy

Coast Guard, Department of Homeland

NYAC - PCC Men’s Challenge Cup. Held

Galin, Karen Garbarini and Claudia Faber.

Security has deemed Stepping Stone Light

on Friday night, February 11th, 48 dedicat-

The always popular Racquets Party to

Station and Execution Rocks Light Station

ed paddlers faced off on the courts of both

say goodbye to the paddle season and wel-

in excess to their needs. These two land-

clubs to compete in a round robin format.

come in the tennis season, will be held in

mark navigation stations, in the western

In the Red Division held at the Pelham

the Club House at Travers Island on

end of Long Island Sound, are right in our

Country Club, Chris Tully and Terry

Saturday, April 9th. I look forward to see-

own backyard, so to speak. Execution

Crowe defeated all PCC teams and earned

ing you there. - Chris Tully

Rocks Light Stations was designed and

top honors with 38 out of 48 possible

built circa 1850 and Stepping Stone Light

points (games). In the Blue Division, Bill
Taubner and Eric Cruz outgunned their
competition on the Travers Island courts by
winning 42 out of 48 possible points. The
NYAC team, made up of 24 players, won
the competition by over 100 points.
Congratulations to all participants from
both clubs. It was a class event.
The ladies competed in the Metropolitan
Inter-Club Platform Tennis League this season, playing from December 2nd, 2010

Under the NHLPA, the United States

Yacht Club

Lights on the Sound

Station was designed and built circa 1866.
They have been recommended for transfer or sale to federal agencies, state and

he National Historic Lighthouse

T

local governments, non-profit corporations

Preservation Act of 2000 (NHLPA)

or community development organizations,

is legislation creating a process to

who can take on the task of their long-term

review the necessity of existing lighthouse

preservation and up-keep. Several federal

stations and the mechanism for their trans-

and state agencies are involved in the

fer or sale. NHLPA is a division of the

review and transfer process, such as, the

Department of the Interior.

United States Coast Guard, The General

Lighthouses have been the responsibility

Services Administration and the National

until the final match on February 17th,

of The United States Coast Guard since

2011. Our single team competed in Flight

1939. Automation of lighthouses began

Five (out of seven flights) and won 17

early in the 20th century and, by the early

house stations is a top priority. The process

points this season. Under Captain Martha

1960s, all but a few lighthouses had been

calls for interested entities to submit letters

Sundin, the players included Ellen

relieved of keepers. Lighthouses are fairly

of interest to take over these properties, (at

Bryceland, Lynn Corritori, Abbey

high maintenance structures and continue

no sales cost) and with appropriate ease-

Delgrosso, Carol Gardener-Ewen, Shawne

to drag on the Coast Guard budget.

ment for submerged land use. NHLPA rec-

Park Service.
The preservation of these historic light-

Execution Rocks Lighthouse, at the
western end of the Long Island Sound.
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ognizes the cultural, recreational and edu-

Tennis

cational value associated with historic light
stations and eligible entities must consider

The Season Begins at TI

grams, the semi-annual Racquets Party celebrating the transition from the winter
sport of platform tennis to the summer

he 2011 tennis season at Travers

T

sport of lawn tennis, will be held on April

Island opens on April 16th, weath-

9th at the Travers Island Club House.

er permitting. With 15 Har-Tru

Those attending the Racquets Party can

courts and three DecoTurf courts, the ten-

renew old acquaintances and meet new

Light Station was deemed in excess in

nis facilities at Travers Island offer mem-

potential tennis and platform tennis part-

2007. The town of North Hempstead has

bers of the New York Athletic Club, and

ners.

applied to become owner of Stepping Stone

their spouses and children, unparalleled

Light Station, and Historically Significant

opportunities to enjoy their favorite sport

Club’s tennis program at Travers Island.

Structures, a Philadelphia non-profit organ-

in spring, summer and fall, at either com-

Elia Clemente returns in his third year as

ization, has applied to become owner of

petitive or recreational levels of play.

Tennis Committee Chairman; Marty Smith

making the station available for such purpose.
Stepping Stone Light Station was deemed
in excess in 2006 and Execution Rocks

Execution Rocks Light Station. Both
Stepping Stone Light Station and Execution

For those interested in the social side of
the Club’s tennis and platform tennis pro-

2011 will mark the 124th year of the

returns as Head Tennis Professional; and
Michael Many returns as Tennis Director.

Rocks Light Station will continue to operate as Aids to Navigation (ATONs).
Since the pilot year, 2001, 58 US lighthouses have new stewards responsible for
their restoration and upkeep. Forty-three
were no-cost transfers and 15 were sold to
private entities. For more details, information, status and a complete list of light stations impacted throughout the United
States please visit: www.cr.nps.gov/maritime/nhlpa/nhlpa.htm. - Mary Healy

Junior Quickstart Tennis Tournaments

Q

uickstart Tennis is an exciting, new play format using modified equipment, a lower net
and shorter court for all levels of juniors. This scaled down version of tennis enhances
learning, and makes rallying back and forth easier and, therefore, makes the game even more
fun for the kids.
The Club is offering, for the first time, two junior Quickstart tournaments to kick off the
tennis season. The eight and under Quickstart Tournament is being held on April 30th at
4pm; and the 10 and under Quickstart Tournament is on May 7th at 4pm. The weekend
and weekday Quickstart clinics begin in the middle of May. Please sign up for the Quickstart
Tournaments via e-mail with the Tennis House (TennisTI@nyac.org). - Marty Smith

It's time to meet new challenges as well as new members at the NYAC All Around Athlete Contest. You can choose four to seven
of your favorite sports from a list of 15 skill and conditioning events designed for both men and women.
Events include cycling, distance running, sprinting, obstacle course, basketball, swimming, billiards, squash, hand tennis,
racquetball, weightlifting, rowing, badminton, handball and table tennis. With three cocktail events also
scheduled during and after the weekend, you can’t lose. You can find more details and sign up sheets at the gymnasium desk.
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The Tennis House, constructed in 1916,

Soccer

will have a new look after a renovation of
its interior, which may not be completed
until a few weeks after the April 16th opening of the courts. Tennis members, who will
be elated with the renovated Tennis House,
should be patient with the possible short
delay in access to the facility.

Triathlons and Ping Pong?

O

within reach as of this writing.
Brian reflected on the event and what it
means to him and his family. “I lost my

n Sunday, January 30th the

mother to breast cancer when I was 15. My

Soccer Intra Club participated in

goal is to do everything in my power to

the inaugural “Ping Pong for the

help those fighting this terrible disease bat-

Cure” event, held at New York’s premier

tle it tooth and nail, and let families fight-

ping pong social club, Spin. The event was

ing breast cancer realize that they are not

the brainchild of Brian

alone in their battle. My goal is to help

2011 tennis

Kuritzky, who heads up the

eliminate this disease in my lifetime and I

program will

community involvement arm

hope this is the first of many more Ping

be a ladies’

of the Soccer Intra Club. You

Pong for the Cure events.”

USTA league

may remember Brian as the

In the past Brian has run the New York

team at the 4.0

“Wall Street banker with a

City Marathon and, as noted earlier, com-

rating. This

heart” featured on CNN, in

peted in the Great Floridian Ironman

complements

the Wall Street Journal, and

Triathlon in support of the Greater NYC

the existing

other news media for betting

Affiliate of Susan G. Komen for the Cure.

his Wall Street co-workers that

Brian plays soccer for our men’s first team,

he could finish a triathlon in

as a tenacious outside midfielder with great

less than 16 hours, raising

field vision and a killer outside shot.

New to the

ladies’ league
teams at the
2.5, 3.0, and

The 124th year of tennis at Travers Island is
about to get underway.

3.5 ratings. A second 2.5 USTA league

close to $100,000 for cancer research in the

team is also planned. USTA leagues offer

process.

participants the opportunity to enjoy and

Ping Pong for the Cure was an afternoon

improve their favorite sport against players

of ping pong fun and games to foster breast

rated at comparable levels of ability, on

cancer awareness and raise funds for the

summer weeknights beginning at 6pm,

fight against the

without conflict with weekday work sched-

disease by Komen

ules or weekend responsibilities. Members

Greater NYC. The

or spouses of members interested in USTA

afternoon saw

league play should call the Tennis House at

attendees compete

(914) 740-1112 or e-mail tennis@nyac.org.

in singles, doubles

On a somber note, the Club’s tennis pro-

and our community events – including our
annual Youth Soccer Clinic - visit us in the
Intra Club section of NYAC.org.
- Brian Kuritzky and Cindy Spera

and mixed doubles

gram lost its most senior member on

tournaments, and

February 18th. Joe Torrisi, 86 and a Club

enter challenges

member for over 40 years, passed away

against the champi-

from complications of congestive heart fail-

on Frank

ure. Joe was the father of seven daughters

Rengenhart, our

and one son, grandfather and great-grand-

professional table

father of many, and an insurance and real

tennis Dutchman.

estate broker in Mt. Vernon for more than

There were fantas-

60 years. If the Tennis Committee had a

tic raffle items, gen-

Lifetime Achievement Award for congenial-

erously donated

ity, its most deserving recipient would sure-

from such places as

ly be Joe Torrisi. His pleasant personality,

New York Red

engaging wit, and outgoing manner were

Bulls, Ethan

constantly evident at the Snack Bar behind

Hawke, Blue Man

the Tennis House, even after his tennis

Group, and our

skills faded with age in recent years. He

very own New

will sorely be missed by his many dear

York Athletic Club.

friends among the tennis community at the

The goal of

New York Athletic Club. - Mark Gaffney

$10,000 was just
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For more information on the Soccer Club
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eeee

2011 NYAC Indoor Triathlon

eeee

espite the

D

ishers, the winning relay

brutal winter

team, and the senior-

weather, 37

most competitors.

ered at the City House

there was a very com-

on Saturday, February

petitive field this year, in

12th to participate in

part due to the partici-

the annual Indoor

pation of members of

Triathlon. 2011 marked

the Triathlon Intra

the 20th anniversary of

Club. The timing of this

this event, one that fos-

event makes a good

ters friendly competition

lead-in to the upcoming

As one might expect,

NYAC members gath-

triathlon season, as ath-

and rewards those who
excel in swimming, bik-

2011 Indoor Triathletes. L to R: Chris Ellis-Ferrara, Brendan Tully, Tim Foxen, Brian Quinn, Charlotte
Hoffman, Daphne Matalene, Cristin Bullen, Justine Walsh, Arianne Field.

letes use the event to
determine how to adjust

ing and running.

their training and improve any weaknesses or shortcomings. For

Under the direction of Fitness Manager, Justine Walsh, the first
of eight heats began promptly at 11am in

the non-triathletes, this event provides a

the pool. After 20 minutes of swimming

great cross-training and aerobic condition-

as many laps as possible, the competitors

ing benefit, as well as the chance to make

then had seven minutes to dry off and get

new friends at the club.

to the fourth floor Fitness Center to hop

The credit for running this event year

onto a stationary bicycle. After another

after year goes to the staff of the Fitness

20 minutes on the bikes, it was another

Center, which always makes this a memo-

dash to the sixth floor mezzanine track

rable mid-winter afternoon as well as an

for 20 more minutes of running as many

excellent motivator for all fitness levels.

laps as possible. This process was repeat-

Many thanks and appreciation to the SMP
Chairman, Mr. Rich

ed for each heat,
with the final group
finishing at about

Results
2011 NYAC Indoor Triathlon

3:30pm.
Then, after a
shower and clothing
change, each participant gathered in the
lounge overlooking
the Aquatic Center
for food, refresh-

Garbarino, and to all
staff of the Aquatics
Bike (distance)

Run (laps)

Points

1 Chris Ellis-Ferrara, 26

26

8.81

42

2451

on this special

2 Tim Foxen, 50

28.5

9.43

37

2438

Saturday each year.

3 Brendan Tully 33

33.5

7.39

38

2359

For more Indoor

us to use their space

Men

Women

Triathlon information

1 Arianne Field 26

25

6.92

37

2117

2 Daphne Matalene 37

19

6.65

31

1820

3 Cristin Bullen 41

22

6.76

28

1816

27

7.92

24

1932

ments and the good
cheer that always
follows this event.
Medals were awarded to the top three
male and female fin34

Center for allowing

Swim (laps)

Teams
1 Team Tardy

and pictures, please
go to the Triathlon
Intra Club page at
www.nyac.org or

(Charlotte Hoffman, Brian Quinn)
Honorable Mention
Team 234
13
(Dick Carr, Bill Manookian, George Lee)

contact Justine Walsh
at justinew@nyac.org.

9.4

16

1600

- Justine Walsh
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The Good News about

Stress!
S

urprisingly, there is research out that suggests that mod-

too wired to fall asleep, don’t force it, sit down with that

erate amounts of stress can actually boost your health.

spreadsheet and work away. Go to sleep when you are calm
again.

Think about it, you have a deadline

2) Stress can make you nicer. (Reaffirm

to meet, kids are screaming about needing
100 cupcakes for the school bake sale-

relationships). When you are stressed your

tomorrow and, to top it off, the in-laws are

body pumps oxytocin, a hormone that

coming to visit for the weekend.

facilitates bonding. This makes it the ideal
time to call your college roommate or con-

Don’t fret; this might not be a bad thing if
you know how to take advantage of the

nect with friends on Facebook. Oxytocin

effects that it has on your body. We all

and a good old fashioned gab fest can go

know that chronic stress is linked to heart

along way towards calming your nerves

disease and hypertension, amongst other things; but, I am

and helping make sure your stress levels don’t go through the

going to tell you how stress can actually boost your health.

roof.

When we experience stress, our adrenal glands release myri-

3) Stress makes you heartier. (Channel it to heal your body).

ad hormones, including adrenaline, which increases heart rate

Bursts of stress may prime your body to battle future ailments.

and boosts energy. You also generate cortisol which increases

It can boost the immune system with long term effects, as

the amount of glucose in the bloodstream. When our bodies

shown in a study done by the Stanford school of Medicine.

are overwhelmed by these chemicals for weeks and months,

“The boost of adrenaline, as well as other chemicals in short

ill effects start to appear. In short bursts of a day or so, how-

spurts, has proven to encourage the body’s immune system to

ever, stress can make the body more efficient and the mind

respond in a positive manner,” says Dr. John Kelly M.D.
These are the ways stress can have positive effects on the

razor sharp. Some examples:
1) Stress can make you smarter. (Channel it to strategize).

body; however, I can’t stress enough that the positive effects

Research from the Rockefeller University in NYC suggests

are only a result of short bouts of stress. If long term stress is

that stress can enhance learning and memory thanks, in part,

affecting your quality of life, seek professional help.
- Chuck Metzger

to the small bursts of cortisol in the brain. So when you are

Exercise of the Month - V-Ups for your Abs

T

he “V-Up” is a great way to work
both your abdominals and hip flexors.
Abdominal muscles are important because
they provide postural support.
Structurally, the muscles that are deeper
and closer to the spine help to keep it
straight and supported. A strongly stacked
spine and better posture contributes significantly to a healthy back. With strength
training, the abdominals can also play a
role in defining the form of the body. The
rectus abdominus, for example, is the most
superficial abdominal muscle. When
worked to a high degree of fitness, this
muscle can give a “six-pack” abdominal
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effect.
Begin lying on your back with your
hands above your head and legs fully
extended. Using your core, lift your upper
back and your legs off of the mat simultaneously, using your lower back as a fulcrum. Touch your hands to the middle of
your shins, finishing in piked position.
Slowly lower your upper and lower body
back down until you are lying flat on the
mat once again.
Those with lower back problems should
be careful, as this position requires flexing
the spine. Beginners can perform this exercise by lifting one leg at a time instead of

both legs
simultaneously.
This
exercise is The advanced version: V-Ups with
a medicine ball.
often seen
in Pilates mat classes, along with other
exercises that work your core muscles.
Check out our Pilates classes on Mondays
at 6:30pm in the 6th floor studio,
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 7:15pm in the
Judo Room on the 7th floor, and our
Pilates Fusion class on Wednesdays at
7:15pm in the studio.
- Rebecca Markiewicz and Andrew Page
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Social Circle
Fine Arts Club

Events Aplenty in Spring

V

ienna, 1900 - A polyglot city
and the capital of an empire
soon to dissolve amidst the anarchy of nationalism and the agonizing
depths of war, one would not have
expected this, the oldest and most
Catholic of Germanic states, to have an
extraordinary artistic community. In
1900, however, Vienna was host to such
luminaries as Gustav Klimt (1862-1918)
and Sigmund Freud (1856-1939).
One of the most recent museums
founded in Manhattan, the Neue
Galerie, offers evidence of the contradictions produced by genius in that maelstrom era. Sandwiched between the
Hapsburgs and the madness of the Nazis
lies the beauty of the Expressionist
artists and the joy they inspired. In
terms of color, they are a Germanic
derivative of the French fauves, best
known to Americans by the works of
Henri Matisse; yet, the emotional struggle of Van Gogh’s work also found a
special niche in the artistic heart of the
Germanic people, almost as if they knew
their genius would be short lived.
Other items from the era, such as
Freud’s writing, period furniture and the
decorative arts, complete this magnificent, yet intimate, display. Our FAC tour
(Neue Galerie, 1048 Fifth Avenue, at
86th Street) is scheduled for Friday,
April 15th at 6pm with a cost of $30
per person.
On April 29th at 6:30pm we welcome
to the City House author and St. John’s
Law Professor, Michael Perino, who
recently published The Hellhound of
Wall Street, about Ferdinand Pecora, a
lawyer who let the US Senate investigation into Wall St. fraud nearly 80 years
ago. The book is relevant to our current
Wall Street morass and has been wellreviewed by the Wall Street Journal and
the Financial Times. Tickets for the
event cost $20 per person, with the
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Gustav Klimt’s Portrait of a Lady.

option of purchasing a signed copy of
the book following after Mr. Perino’s
presentation.
In early May, we have scheduled a visit
to the Cooper Hewitt Museum of Art
and Design on 92nd and 5th to see the
jewelry of Van Cleef & Arpels. On May
17th, we will be given a private viewing
of, “Important American Paintings,
1790-1950” scheduled to be auctioned
at Sotheby’s two days later.
To reserve your place at any of these
events, please e-mail Helen Pairazaman
at Helenp@nyac.org. or you may phone
(212) 767-7168. To e-mail the Fine Arts
Club, please write to fine.arts.club@
live.com. - Alexander Boyle

Dance Club

Finding the Fun

I

n the post World War II music scene,
the Latin dances took America by
storm. Television was just coming to
all America and the hinterlands were
hungry for anything new. New cars,
new fashion, new everything. No more
sedate two step and slow Fox Trot. Now
we were going to let everything out.

New York dance clubs vied to see
who had the best dancers. It was as if
Harlem, with the Cotton Club was reinvented, only this time it was Latin. No
more Carmen Miranda (If you have to
ask, you weren’t there) with her headdress filled with bananas and pineapples,
singing novelty songs to fast beat rumbas, Xavier Cugat in the background
with the ever smiling face and neatly
trimmed mustache and slicked back hair.
This time, it was music from the street.
Dancing is movement with control.
Dancing half speed to fast rhythms looks
just as good as the dancers going at it
with all guns. You have to know what
you are doing when you go at that rate.
At the Dance Club, we will show you
how to dance to Latin rhythms, no matter how fast or slow the beat. I hope this
makes you feel better.
We will be dancing salsa (mambo) and
Cha, Cha, Cha, two very similar dances,
but with different accented music that
mandates that we use a left, right, left or Cha, Cha, Cha beat - between steps.
These dances are deceptively simple, as
the basic beat is all most people ever get
to learn; however, you can’t get to step
two until you master step one. For those
people who get lost in this dance, it
takes a little doing. The basic background beat is what we dance to, not
the trumpet player and all the other
brass instruments playing riffs to that
basic beat. It’s a little like “Can’t see the
forest for the trees.”
You have to get loose to dance these
rhythms. This is no “March of the
Wooden Soldiers.” We are all aware of
the “Are we there yet” kids in the back
seat; but, we also have the “How Am I
Doing?” dancer who thinks, a couple of
lessons and, hey, I’ll be just as good as
the next guy. Just a note here: this is not
about passing a test; this is about rediscovering something that you didn’t
know you had lost. It’s called fun. I take
lessons every week and I can’t wait to
go. I want to be challenged. I am not
THE WINGED FOOT

special in this regard, all the good
dancers that I know have this passion.
We have dancers in the Dance Club
who keep coming because, inside, they
know that, while they not good dancers,
they feel the growth in their ability to
place their feet in the right place at the
right time. These are the best dancers.
The “I know enough” people never really reach a plateau because they do not
challenge themselves.
So, if you want to learn to have fun
and not sit on the sidelines at all these
functions (a little note here: they never
go away), then it is time to come and see
us at the Dance Club. Lynn, our instructor, will get you started and, since we
have dancers who know how to dance,
you will never have to worry that no
one will dance with you. We have snacks
and a signature bar and the nicest people in the NYAC as dancers. We look
forward to seeing you on the dance floor
and, as I always say, put some love in
your life; try dancing. - Richard Pitz

Card Room

Squeezes and the
Inter-Club

T

he squeeze of 20 teams in the
Inter-Club League into one playing space is easier than fitting
them into the dining space at some of
the clubs in our league. That challenge
adds to the camaraderie we experience
in League play. The Harvard team, currently in first place, is often a top contender. One of their players, Dan Cohen,
looks for a squeeze in almost every hand
to gain that extra trick that can mean
winning a board.
A typical squeeze develops when the
declarer can win all the remaining winning tricks, except one. Because one of
the opponents has to play a card before
the declarer, the opponent may be forced
to discard a key card, resulting in an
additional winner for the declarer.
Winning an extra trick is key to scoring
better in matchpoint and board-a-match
competition. Recently Sam Guzzardo
reported executing his first ever “triple
squeeze.” It occurred in an on-line
bridge matchpoint event. Also called a
repeating squeeze, the triple results in
two extra winning tricks. One defender
must protect cards in three suits. Once
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forced to give up a winner one suit, that
suit causes the next squeeze in the two
remaining suits.
In the diagramed deal, West led the
spade four, East played the spade ten
and South won with the spade king.
Unwilling to impact possible heart and
diamond situations by getting to dummy
to lead clubs for a finesse, the club ace
was played finding the bad club split.
There are nine obvious tricks. A small
club continuation was won by West with
the king. West returned the spade nine.
East played the spade jack which was
ducked by South. On the spade continuation South played the spade ace and
discarded the heart two from dummy.
Two more club tricks were played ending in the
North
S 53
H A2
D AJ53
C Q10654
West
East
S 984
S QJ107
H 953
H KJ876
D 987
D Q1064
C K972
C
South
S AK62
H Q104
D K2
C AJ83
The bidding:
West North East
South
Pass
Pass
1NT
Pass 2S (tfr) Pass
3C
Pass 3NT
Pass
Pass
Pass
West led the spade four.
North hand. Here’s the position at that
point.
North
S
HA
D AJ53
C 10
West
East
S
SQ
H 953
H KJ
D 987
D Q106
C
C
South
S6
H Q104
D K2
C

The heart ace is played (A Vienna
Coup) before the club ten to create the
condition of an opponent having the
next heart winner (hopefully East) that
needs protection. On the play of the
club 10, East has to discard a potential
winner, he chose the spade queen. South
played the heart ten, retaining the heart
queen as a menace to the heart king. A
diamond lead to the king allows South
to next play the now good spade six,
squeezing East again in hearts and diamonds. Here’s the final position:
North
S
H
D AJ5
C
West
East
S
S
H 95
HK
D9
D Q10
C
C
South
S6
HQ
D2
C
Social Circle continues overleaf -

Mercury Society

New Season,
New Events

T

he Mercury Society kicked off the
2011 season with a new and
exciting event at Travers Island.
The inaugural Platform Tennis Social took
place on Saturday, March 26th, with
players of all levels enjoying a day of fun
and competition. Transportation from the
City House to and from TI, plus lunch,
made the event all the more enjoyable.
We are also excited to announce another new addition to our calendar this year a surprise party on the ninth floor terrace
on Thursday, April 14th. We look forward to welcoming spring and, hopefully,
some warm weather with our members
and their guests at our first ever Spring
Fling Celebration.
For more information about these and
other Mercury Society events, please visit
the Intra Club events calendar at
ww.nyac.org or contact us at mercurysociety@yahoo.com. - Heather Masciotti
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are racked at an angle, neck
After South plays the spade six,
pointing to the floor. Over the
North plays the diamond five and
course of months, the bottles are
East must discard the heart king to
slowly rotated in a rather tedious
protect the diamond queen or give
process called “remuage,” allowup the diamond suit potential wining all the lees to settle in the
ner. Either choice seals the second
neck of the bottle. The neck is
additional trick. The five NT result
then frozen and the bottle
when the field makes four or three
uncapped, which releases the ice
resulted in the top score on the
containing the lees. The bottle is
hand.
re-capped quickly to maintain the
The NYAC Red Team topped
carbonation level of the
March League play at the
Champagne.
Cosmopolitan Club winning 18.5
Dom Pérignon is the gold standard of Champagnes, but there are
It is very important to note that
points as Jay Bock and Sam
many others, including US sparkling wines that are worth exploring.
the term Champagne, like Scotch
Guzzardo topped the NS field with
as “Blanc de Blancs” which translates
and Cognac, is used to denote a partica 70.3% game, while Fred Jarvis and
to “white (wine) from white (grape).”
ular product made in a certain region;
John Duffy had a 52.79% game. The
Champagnes made from Chardonnay
thus, other carbonated wines produced
Gold Team of Bill Sigward, John
are characterized by their gentleness
outside of Champagne are generally
Erickson, Peter Lovisa and Bill Bovers
and elegance.
categorized as “sparkling wines.” There
got 12 points, keeping them firmly a top
“Blanc de Noirs” are Champagnes
are vintners that earnestly practice
five team. Two League sessions are left
produced using the dark-skinned Pinot
Méthode Champenoise outside of the
to affect the standings, which determine
Noir, Pinot Meunier, or a blend of the
Champagne region; Schramsberg in
the five teams who play for the League
two. Due to gentle pressing and lack of
California and Gruet in New Mexico
Championship. Keep tuned to this chanskin contact during fermentation, a
are certainly worth your considerations.
nel.
light colored wine is produced. Thus,
- Kiyoshi Shinozaki
- Jibsheet, substituting for Jack Hearts
the name translates to “white (wine)
from black (grapes).” The black
Stout Club
Wine & Food
skinned grapes are desired for their
depth and length.
Demystifying Champagne
Ithaca Beer Warms Up
Rosé Champagnes can be produced in
erhaps no wines better evoke the
the Stout Club
one of two methods. In the “saigeé”
emotions of celebration, joy and
method, clear juice comes in contact
fter record snowfall throughout
romance while being shrouded in
with the skin of black grapes for a brief
the Metropolitan area all winter
veil of mystery, than does Champagne.
time to extract color. Because it is diffilong, the skies cleared for a
Simply stated, Champagne is a white
cult to reproduce a similar hue from
taste of spring on February 17th. Was it
wine produced in the Champagne
one year to the next, very few produccoincidence or was it the delivery from
region of France that has gone through
ers use this method. A more common
upstate to the NYAC 11th floor? Either
a second fermentation in the bottle in
method is to simply add still red wines
way, the Stout Club, not only got to
order to create its signature effervesduring blending, allowing for consistent enjoy the scenic views, but also some
cence.
coloring on annual basis.
superior craft brewing from Ithaca Beer
The full process is far more complex,
In Champagne, a heavy premium is
Company, which shared its many speand the production method of
placed on being consistent to the house
cial beers and its mission to brew deliChampagne is meticulously governed by
style. It is no surprise that most of the
cious beers for the purpose of making
Méthode Champenoise. Following are
wines are non-vintage in nature, where
life more enjoyable.
some of the key elements in the producthe vintners can blend wines from mulConceptualized in the mid-1990’s,
tion of Champagne, which may assist
tiple vintages to replicate the house
and realized in 1998, when the first of
in demystifying this alluring wine.
style. During superlative growing seaits beers hit the market, founder Dan
The main grapes involved in the prosons, the Champagne house may release Mitchell made his (and every college
duction of Champagne include lighta vintage bottling, which are considered kids’) dream of being a brewer a realiskinned Chardonnay or dark-skinned
deeper in character and age-worthy.
ty. Bringing his story and his dream to
Pinot Noir or Pinot Meunier. The reguThe very best of the best is designated
life before a standing room only crowd,
lation allows for use of Arbanne, Petit
as “cuvée de prestige,” made famous by Dan told of what it took to build a
Meslier, Pinot Blanc and Pinot Gris, but
Moët & Chandon’s Dom Perignon.
brewery in Ithaca and branch out into
their plantings are very rare, and most
The carbonation is produced when
the competitive world of craft beer; but
of the Champagnes are blends of
yeast and sugar are added to the ferthose were only words. The proof was
Chardonnay and Pinot Noir.
mented wine and the bottle capped,
in the keg and the bottle.
When the Champagne is produced
causing a contained second fermentaWith five tremendous flavors to taste
using only Chardonnay, it is referred to
tion. During this process, the bottles
and enjoy, the Stout Club judging had

P
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hopped and dry-hopped five
its hands full in determining
different times throughout the
what would represent Ithaca
brewing and fermentation
Beer in the Tap Room. The
process, delivering a punchy
Apricot Wheat was an easyyet soothing beer with a big
drinking wheat beer for those
body yet a fruity flowerful
looking for a lighter fruity taste.
taste. Spring had been fully
It was a great complement to
delivered to Central Park
the bowl of chilli that the chefs
South.
of the NYAC whipped up on
The Stout Club would like to
this winter night.
give special thanks to Ithaca
The second bowl of chilli
Beer founder Dan Mitchell and
could be enjoyed with the giant
Ithaca sales executive Eric
taste of the beer known as
VanZile for bringing their misCascaZilla. Named after the
sion and the taste of spring.
famed Cascadilla gorge in Ithaca
The only question remaining
and the monster from the far
was which Ithaca beer won the
east, CascaZilla delivered not
Enjoying Ithaca beers at the City House were (L to R): Rich Russey, Tom
Stout Club vote to be served in
only had a distinctive red color Haggerty, Ithaca Beer Sales Executive Eric VanZile, company founder Dan
Mitchell, Tom Lynch and Chris Judge.
the NYAC Tap Room on the
but a hearty body and sweetStout Club Tap. I will only tell
ness. It was a crowd pleaser.
be sent into a frenzy. The Pale Ale was
you that the voting for the best beer of
If the tasting stopped there, the night
the perfect balance of sweet and bitter,
the night was the closest in the history
would have been full; but, then came
creating a balanced beer that simply
of the Stout Club. It came down to the
the Nut Brown, which would wake a
delivered.
two giant tastes of Flower Power and
hibernating bear with its tastes of coffee
Still, it was a winter night that needed
Cascazilla. Find out who won this battle
and chocolate. That, in a rich mahogany a final reminder that spring was around
of titans on the second floor by asking
hue, made for a delicious, smooth, easy
the corner; and nothing could send that
the best bartenders in Manhattan for
drinking beer. Follow that with the
message better than the Ithaca beer
Ithaca Beer from the Stout Club Tap.
slightly more bitter taste of the Pale Ale
known as Flower Power. This beer was
Cheers. - Richard Russey
and any beer drinker’s taste buds would
all that it was cracked up to be, as it is

Advertise Your Business in

The Winged Foot
There’s no better way to promote your
business than via the pages of the
NYAC’s magazine.
Each month, The Winged Foot is mailed to NYAC members and
our worldwide network of reciprocal clubs. It is also distributed in
the Club’s almost 200 guest rooms.
Your fellow Club members read The Winged Foot every month.
They can help you boost your business.
Visit www.nyac.org
wwww.nyac.orgto
to find
find rates,
rates, deadlines
order
form.
Visit
deadlinesand
andananinsertion
insertion
order
form.
Or contact Christina
(212)
767-7060.
Or
CatherineMinaudo
Becker at christinam@nyac.org
catherineb@nyac.orgoror
(212)
767-7060.
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NYAC MEMBERS
ACTUARY – MEMBER
COLEMAN-PENSION.COM
CJ Coleman, 1 Penn Plaza, NYC 10119
colemanpension@hotmail.com

Tel: (212) 629-8940
Fax (212) 937-3615

ADVERTISING & MARKETING
Madison Avenue experience and savvy,
minus the big agency fees.
Aaker Jones Communications LLC
Contact Paul Jones “Quarter Century” member.
Visit aakerjones.com or call 973-699-1777

AIRCRAFT FRACTIONAL OWNERSHIP
Enjoy all the advantages of ownership without the hassles
of maintenance, insurance, record keeping, etc., and do it
for a fraction of the costs! Fly the new Cirrus SR-22 today.
Contact: Adam Raines (NYAC Member)
araines@airshareselite.com
Tel: (888) 824-0123
www.airshareselite.com
Tel: (917) 846-1042

Business and
Professional Directory

CIVIL ENGINEER – LAND SURVEYING – PLANNING

ELECTRONIC FORMS

BARRETT, BONACCI & VAN WEELSE, P.C.
Providing commercial and residential Civil Engineering,
Land Surveying and Solar Farm development services for
NY, NJ & CT
Hauppauge, NY 11788
Tel: (631) 435-1111
Brandford, CT 06405
Tel: (203) 483-4322
Frank C. Bonacci, President
NYAC Member

HUDSON BUSINESS SYSTEMS
Workflow Automation: Technology solution turns laborintensive paper-based forms into more efficient, less costly
process.
11 East 44th St., Suite 700
Tel: (212) 490-1144
New York, NY 10017
Fax (212) 490-1036
Katie Del Carmen, NYAC Member
Peter J. Winters, NYAC Member

CORPORATE COMMUNICATIONS

ELEVATORS

RAWSON COMMUNICATIONS
Larry Rawson, NYAC member
Improve Your Public Speaking and Presentations
ljjrawson@yahoo.com
w: (212) 583-1905
c: (917) 771-8574

CORPORATE COMMUNICATIONS/VIDEO
DENNIS POWERS, NYAC Member
6 East 39th Street
New York, NY 10016

NOUVEAU ELEVATOR INDUSTRIES, INC.
Generic Computerized Installations
Maintenance • Repairs • Modernization
74 Calyer Street, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11222
Don Speranza, Jr., NYAC Member
CAPITOL ELEVATOR COMPANY, INC.
New Elevators • ADA Specialists
Modernization • Repairs • Maintenance
217 Franklin Street, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11222
Walter McNally, NYAC Member

Tel: (718) 349-4700
Fax (718) 383-3218

Tel: (718) 383-8888
Fax (718) 389-6997

Tel: (212) 448-0341

FENCING — RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
ARCHITECTURAL

DENTISTS

INTERNATIONAL CREATIVE METAL, INC.
Setrak O. Agonian, President
37-28 61st Street, P.O. Box 661
Woodside, NY 11377

DR. JOHN R. VAROSCAK
Practice Limited to Periodontics
116 Central Park South
New York, NY 10019
545 Route 17S
Ridgewood, NJ

Tel: (201) 447-9700

SEBASTIAN J. LENTINI, D.D.S.P.C
Endodontist (Root Canal Treatment)
121 E. 60th St., 11th Flr., NY 10022

Tel: (212) 980-9080

www.icmetal.com

DESIGN DEVELOPMENT ARCHITECTS
31 Mamaroneck Ave
White Plains, NY 10601
Contact: Ron Hoina
(914) 949-4272
Commercial – Corporate – Residential – Retail

ARMORED CAR SERVICE
DUNBAR ARMORED, INC.
The Most Trusted Name in Security
www.dunbararmored.com
Kevin R. Dunbar, President & CEO
NYAC Member
Sales@dunbararm.com

GUN HILL FENCE CORP.
3641 Boston Road
The Bronx, NY 10466
(914) 423-1000
Victor Miceli, NYAC Member

KEVIN F. O’KEEFE, D.M.D. • GIGI HUANG, D.D.S.
Cosmetic, General & Implant Dentistry
By Appointment only! • NYAC Member
349 E. 52nd St. NY,. NY 10022
Tel: (212) 752-3056

Tel: (800) 888-2129

AUTOMOBILES
MERCEDES-BENZ OF GREENWICH
Authorized Mercedes-Benz Dealer
261 West Putnam Ave.
Tel: (203) 869-2850
Greenwich, CT 06830 www.mercedesbenzgreenwich.com
Arthur K. Watson, Jr., Principal, Member NYAC

BUSINESS BROKERAGE
KEVIN DOUGHERTY, PARTNER, MEMBER NYAC
Murphy Business and Financial Corp.
Business Sale and Valuation
555 High Street, Suite 304
Tel: 571.276.6831
Westwood, MA 02090
www.murphybusiness.com

DR. RICHARD PITZ
General Dentistry
Cosmetic Dentistry with Computer Imaging
400 E. 54th St.
New York, NY 10022
Tel: (212) 838-1666
JOSEPH F. LO PINTO D.D.S.
Implant, Cosmetic and General Dentistry
200 Central Park South, Suite 201
New York, NY 10019
NYAC Member
Tel: (212) 581-6767
JOSEPH G. HAGGAR, D.D.S.
Preventive and General Dentistry
10 East 40th St., Suite 1210
New York, NY 10016
jghaggar@verizon.net

DR. JEANNETTE M. ANDERSON
Anderson Peak Performance
1776 Broadway, Suite 1010
New York, NY 10019
NYAC Member

Tel: (212) 581-5776
Fax (212) 586-0582

Tel: (212) 481-4200

DELAGE JEWELERS INC.
62 W. 47th ST #1103
New York, NY 10036
Email: DelageJewels@aol.com
Tel: (212) 719-4070
Gia Diamonds. Custom Jewelry. NYAC member.
Third generation family business. Private showroom.

EDITORIAL SERVICES
PARK CHIROPRACTIC CENTER
DR. JOSEPH E. KANSAO, D.A.C.B.S.P., NYAC Member
Diplomate American Chiropractic Board Sports Practitioners
Diplomates American Academy of Pain Management
1120 Park Avenue (corner of 90th St.)
New York, NY 10128
Tel: (212) 360-6100
1200 East Putnam Avenue
Riverside, CT 06878
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Tel: (203) 637-5999

FIRE ALARM SYSTEMS
IMPERIAL FIRE PROTECTION SYSTEMS, INC.
50-14 39th Street
Tel: (718) 784-3400
Long Island City, NY 11104
Fax (718) 361-7993
Engineering Installation Service and Maintenance of Class
“E” Fire Alarm System

FLORISTS
CRESS FLORISTS
Serving the Metropolitan area for 95 Years.
We welcome telephone orders from Club Members.
NYAC Member Tom Cress, President
Tel: 1-800-952-7377

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
CLARK ASSOCIATES FUNERAL HOME
Daniel B. McManus
4 Woods Bridge Road
Katonah, New York 10536

Tel: (914) 232-3033

FRANK E. CAMPBELL THE FUNERAL CHAPEL
George Amato, President and NYAC Member
1076 Madison Avenue
Tel: (212) 288-3500
New York, NY 10028
Fax (212) 288-5717
www.frankecampbell.com

INSURANCE

DIAMONDS & JEWELRY
CHIROPRACTORS

Tel: (718) 324-5000

Tel: (212) 581-4646

Writing, Editing, Editorial Consulting: Letters, Memos,
Reports, Proposals, Resumes, Speeches (coaching), Direct
Mail, Ad Copy, Sales Presentations (coaching), and other
related writing/editorial needs.
SUCCESSFUL OFFICE SKILLS
360 East 72nd Street
New York, NY 10021
Tel: (212) 879-4469
John LaRosa, NYAC member

KANE INSURANCE BROKERAGE SERVICES, LLC
Michael K. Kane
NYC — HAMPTONS
All Lines — Licensed in Multiple States
P.O. Box 1611
Westhampton Beach, NY 11978
kane_michaelk@kibservices.com
Tel: (631) 259-6157

LAWYERS
IOANNOU & ASSOCIATES
414 Est 59th Street
New York, NY 10022
Tel: (212) 593-2800
Specializing in accident and injury claims.
ROBERT B. TAYLOR, ESQ.
101 Storer Avenue
Pelham, NY 10803
Over 30 yrs experience in personal and
business legal matters. Life Member

Tel: (914) 740-3354

ANTHONY J. SIANO, ESQ. — ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
A Fordham lawyer specializing in discreet
criminal and civil representation
for more than thirty years.
Tel: (914) 997-0100

THE WINGED FOOT

ESTATE FRAUD?
Suspect a will is fake? Was your
relative coerced into making a “gift”?
Read our free report “How to Spot a Fraudulent
Will (and Other Forms of Estate Theft)”.
Read it at www.smythnora.com or
call (631) 271-7500 and I will mail it.
EDMUND J.M. SMYTH, ESQ.
143 Main St., Huntington, NY 11743
LAW OFFICES OF THOMAS A. MARTIN, P.C.
275 Madison Avenue, 14th Fl., New York, NY 10016
Professional, responsive legal counsel in business
and commercial real estate transactions.
info@themartinlawoffice.com
Tel: (212) 878-6630
JOHN R. SACHS, JR., ESQ.
Over twenty years experience
in all manner of
civil litigation.
www.sachspc.com

MONUMENTS

MOVING, STORAGE & DOCUMENT SHREDDING

Tel: (718) 855-1700

OPHTHALMOLOGISTS
MITSUGU SHIMMYO, M.D. P.C
345 East 37th Street, Suite 203
New York, NY 10016
NYAC Member

MICHELLE COPELAND, D.M.D., M.D., F.A.C.S.
Plastic, Cosmetic and Reconstructive Surgery
1001 Fifth Avenue
New York, NY 10028
Tel: (212) 452-2200
NYAC Member
www.drcopeland.com
NORMAN H. SCHULMAN, M.D. F.A.C.S.
Director of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery
Lenox Hill Hospital
Diplomate of American Board of Surgery
Diplomate of American Board of Plastic Surgery
Office: 308 E 79th St., New York NY 10075 Tel: (212) 861-5004
NYAC Member
RICHARD GARVEY, M.D., F.A.C.S.
Chief of Plastic Surgery
Lawrence Hospital Center
Faculty Albert Einstein College of Medicine
Diplomate of American Board of Plastic Surgery
New York City, NY
Tel: (212) 737-5777
Bronxville, NY
Tel: (914) 771-7373

DOMENICK DENIGRIS, INC.
Monuments, letterings & mausoleums for all cemeteries.
Showroom: 3255 East Tremont Ave.
Bronx, NY 10461
Tel: (718) 597-4460
Factory: 1485 Bassett Ave.
Bronx, NY 10461
Tel: (718) 823-2264
www.denigris-mausoleums.com
Donald Denigris, President, NYAC Member

TIME MOVING & STORAGE
628 W 45 Street
New York, NY 10036
Kevin Gilgan (NYAC Member)

PLASTIC SURGEONS

CRAIG AND VERA JONES
Prudential Douglas Elliman – 575 Madison Ave, NY NY 10022
Luxury Real Estate Services – JONES Group – Top 3% in Sales
917-531-0470
cjones@elliman.com
646-263-1098
vjones@elliman.com

REAL ESTATE APPRAISER
COMMERCIAL, MULTI-FAMILY, INDUSTRIAL AND RESIDENTIAL
(FNMA). Self-contained Complete and Summary
Appraisal Reports, FNMA Appraisals for 1–4 Family Houses.
5 Boroughs of NYC.
PETER L. ZACHARY, MAI, NYAC MEMBER
Peter L. Zachary & Associates, Inc.
6419 18th Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11204
Tel: (718) 232-1655
E-mail: zachary@peterzachary.com
Fax: (718) 259-6309

REALTORS
PODIATRIST
BRIAN P. QUINN D.P.M. F.A.C.F.O.
Sports Medicine and Surgery of the Foot
121 E. 60th Street (Park and Lexington)
New York, NY 10022. NYAC Member
Tel: (212) 753-0938

CONNECTICUT: BUY, SELL, RENT, FORECLOSURES
Stephen F. Bornet, Licensed CT Realtor & NYAC Member
Weichert Capital Properties and Estates
Stamford, Fairfield County and all of CT (Houses/Condos)
sbornet@weichert.com
Tel: (203) 653-5628

RENTALS

PSYCHOLOGIST
MARIA J. NARDONE, Ph.D.
Licensed Psychologist
Psychotherapy/Couples Therapy/Expert Witness
Executive Coaching/Leadership Development
211 West 56th St., Suite 36A
New York, NY 10019
Tel: (212) 489-0775
NYAC Member
www.mnardone.com

PALM BEACH CONDO FOR RENT
Pristine 3 Bedrooms, 3 Bathroom Sleek and Contemporary
unit in an “A” rated building on the Gold Coast strip of Ocean
Boulevard in South Palm Beach. Completely furnished and
direct Ocean Front views. Done by AD 100 Designer.
Available 1/15. Call Ellery for details and seasonal/yearly rates.
(212) 734-7994

RESTAURANTS
Tel: (212) 867-5700

ORIENTAL RUGS
KERMANSHAH ORIENTAL RUGS GALLERY
Decorative European & Persian Carpets
Specialized in Oversize & room size
Antiques & Modern Rugs & Tapestries for all your needs
Professional Cleaning & Restoration of Rugs are available
57 Fifth Ave., New York, NY 10003
Tel: (212) 627-7077
Hamid Kermanshah PhD. President
Fax: (212) 627-2939
NYAC Member
Web: www.kermanshahrugs.com E-mail: kborugs@aol.com

ORTHOPEDIC SURGEON
IVAN FERNANDEZ MADRID, MD
359 Second Avenue (21st)
New York, NY 10010
Tel: (212) 254-0946
affiliated with NYU/Hospital for Joint Disease, LLP
NYAC Member

PERSONAL TRAINER
Transform your body in 6 weeks with an
exercise program customized for you.
Men and women, any age, beginners welcome.
Weight-loss program available.
Tel: (212) 308-3365
333 W. 58th St., Suite 203
Tel: (212) 582-7020
17 E. 82nd St.
Tel: (212) 988-2501

PHYSICAL THERAPY
H&D PHYSICAL THERAPY
333 East 43rd Street
Tel: (212) 499-0713
12 East 46th Street, 8th Floor
Tel: (212) 499-0848
New York, NY 10017
Gregory Hullstrung, PT
NYAC Member
www.HDPhysicalTherapy.com

JOSEPH HAMMER, Ph.D., NYAC Member
Clinical Psychologist and Psychoanalyst
Treatment for Postraumatic Stress Disorder.
Oxford Health Care Provider.
585 West End Avenue, New York, New York
www.hammer-ps.com
Tel: (212) 877-8342

REAL ESTATE
EXCEPTIONAL HOME OF THE NAVESINK RIVER IN LOCUST, NJ
3 acres with main house, 6 car garage, carriage house and
guest cottage. 5 bedrooms, 51⁄2 baths, 4 fireplaces. Custom
built pub on the lower level. Less than 10 minute drive to
Fast ferry service to NY. 10 minute drive to Sandy Hook
Beaches. Professionally landscaped. Green house and
potting shed. Heated swimming pool. Beautiful chefs
kitchen with 6 burner wolf stove and 3 ovens.
Formal dining room, etc. etc.
Call Margaret for more details and price.
(732) 977-4991
EXCEPTIONAL RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIES
For a complimentary evaluation, pls call:
Pat Harbison, EVP, Halstead Property, Since 1984
All NYC Listings @: patharbison.halstead.com or 212-381-2205
NYAC Member since 1996
PALM BEACH
Wally Turner – NYAC Member since 1983
Fine Properties for Sale and Lease
Sotheby’s International Realty
Wallyturner@comcast.net

Tel: (561) 301-2060

PALM BEACH LUXURY REAL ESTATE
Fite Shavell & Associates
Your Window into Palm Beach Real Estate from Delray to
Jupiter
David Fite, Principal, NYAC Member Since 1999
561.655.6570
www.FITESHAVELL.com

PHYSICAL THERAPY/HEALTH & WELLNESS
SYMMETRY PHYSICAL THERAPY & WELLNESS
342 Fifth Ave, Pelham (downtown Pelham)
Specializing in Orthopedics & Sports Rehab
Chris Lauretani, owner, NYAC member
www.symmetryPT.com
Tel: (914) 738-1748
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SOTHEBY’S INTERNATIONAL REALTY
Fine Residential Properties: Townhouses, Co-ops, Condos
Michael Pellegrino, Senior Vice President Tel: (212) 400-8731
Michael.Pellegrino@Sothebyshomes.com Cell: (917) 535-5305
NYAC member since 1975

SHELTER ISLAND
Sales – Rentals
Waterfront
Don Bindler, NYAC member for 40 years
M. Wein Realty, Inc.

(631) 749-0999 x16

ACCADEMIA DI VINO
Tel: (212) 888-6333
Wine Bar, Trattoria
1081 Third Ave., Bet. 63rd & 64th St.
’CESCA
Tel: (212) 787-6300
Trattoria & Enoteca
164 West 75th St. Bet. Columbus & Amsterdam
Anthony Mazzola, Member
HOUSE OF O’CONNOR
1 Oscawana Lake Rd.
Putnam Valley, NY 10579
www.houseofoconnor.com

Tel: (845) 526-1873
Fax: (845) 526-1089

SKIN CARE
Dr. Michelle Copeland Skin Care, a revolutionary
prescriptive approach to skin care developed
by renowned New York plastic surgeon,
Dr. Michelle Copeland. For more information
visit www.drmichellecopelandskincare.com

STATE AND LOCAL TAX CONSULTANTS
Genetelli Consulting Group
Innovative Solutions to Complex Tax Issues
431 Fifth Avenue, NY, NY 10016
www.genetelli.com
Tel: (212) 684-4111
Richard Genetelli, NYAC Member
Fax: (212) 213-1020

SURETY BONDS
SKINNER & CO. SURETY BONDS
Contractors, Developers, All Court Bonds
600 Mamaroneck Ave., Ste. 400, Harrison, NY 10577
george@skinnerbonds.com
Tel: (914) 468-0803
George D. Skinner, NYAC Member www.skinnerbonds.com

WINES & SPIRITS
WINES & SPIRITS EMPORIUM OF BRONXVILLE
Specializing in Fine Wines from around the World. Delivery
anywhere in New York State. Special discounts for NYAC
members.
98 Pondfield Rd.
Tel: (914) 337-5090
Bronxville, NY 10708
Fax: (914) 337-6963
Alfredo Cruz, President, NYAC Member
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SMITH LIMOUSINES

The Ultimate in Service. 48 Years of Excellence.
Smith Limousine Co., Inc.
636 West 47th Street
New York, NY 10036
(212) 247-0711
fax (212) 586-6353
www. smithlimoinc.com

For reservations call Smith Limousine
at (212) 247-0711
Major Credit Cards Accepted
NYAC Membership Cards Accepted

This is a QR code.
It’s going to change
the way you do business.

What is a QR Code?
A QR code is a Quick Response Code.
What does a QR Code do?
A QR Code makes print interactive, increasing traffic to your web site or any
other interactive media, heightening interest in your product, boosting sales
and allowing your business to operate as a multi-platform operation.
How does it work?
Download a QR Code reader app to your smartphone. (See the instructions
below). Scan the QR code into your phone. Let the magic begin.
Now that you know how QR Codes work, it’s time to make them work for you.
Call Stuart Levinson at 212.691.9500 to add a new dimension to your print
advertising and marketing. You’re guaranteed a quick response.
QR CODE READER APP DOWNLOAD INSTRUCTIONS: Using your smartphone, search
“QR code reader” in your browser, market or app store. Follow the instructions
for the free download or call us and we will help you.

Philip Holzer & associates, llc
Printers and mailers of The Winged Foot
350 Michele Place, Carlstadt, NJ 07072
TEL: 212.691.9500

COM
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Presentation Dinner

TENTATIVE DATE – MAY 18TH, 2011
pending availability of the winning coaches of the NCAA Division I
Basketball Championships.

For more information and reservations, please contact Pat Downey
(212) 767-7043 or e-mail PatD@nyac.org

CLUB EVENTS
NYAC Forum: Pat Cooper
Thursday, April 7th

APRIL 2011
Go to www.nyac.org for further details
of all that’s happening at the NYAC

The Only Place to Stay in NYC
6pm

Famed comedian Pat Cooper comes to the NYAC for a
one-of-a-kind Forum. Last year, Mr Cooper published
his autobiography, “How Dare You Say How Dare Me!”
This special appearance at the City House is certain to

For business or pleasure, there’s no finer location in
New York City than the New York Athletic Club. Many of
our guest rooms have been renovated; and, if sight-seeing is on your to-do list, you’ll find an abundance of
Manhattan attractions very close at hand. For
reservations and rates, please call (212) 767-7135.

delight all attendees. $35 per person, plus tax and

Easter in the MDR

gratuity. (Includes a copy of the book).

Sunday, April 24th

Seatings begin at 12:30pm

Joseph Phelps Wine Dinner

Enjoy an Easter brunch or dinner with family and friends

Thursday, April 14th

in the Main Dining Room. To make reservations and for

7pm

A delightful evening in the Solarium. Executive Chef Jon

more information, call the Main Dining Room at (212)

Shirley will pair sumptuous cuisine with the celebrated

767-7080 or e-mail CHDining@nyac.org.

wines of Joseph Phelps Vineyards. Hosted by Bill

A la carte service: $44 to $55 per adult; $21 per child

Phelps, CEO of Joseph Phelps Vineyards. For more

under eight, plus tax and gratuity.

information and reservations, contact Pat Downey at
(212) 767-7043 or e-mail PatD@nyac.org.
$179 per person, plus tax and gratuity.

Night of Swing
Saturday, May 7th

The World of Cheeses
Thursday, April 14th

Save the Date
5:30pm

Dinner, plus the sounds of Sinatra. Featuring Gayle
7pm

Scott and Lou Moneta with jazz legend, Bucky

A world of cheeses matched with fine wines and beers

Pizzarelli. Call (212) 767-7080 for reservations.

awaits you in the President’s Room. This month, the

$59 per person, plus tax and gratuity.

theme is blue cheese. For reservations, contact Pat
Downey at (212) 767-7043.or e-mail PatD@nyac.org.

Mother’s Day at the NYAC

$58 per person, plus tax and gratuity.

Sunday, May 8th

Seatings begin at 12:30pm

Come to the City House and enjoy Mother’s Day in the

Take Me Out to the Ball Park

Main Dining Room, one of the most elegant settings in

Thursday, April 21st

New York City. Seatings begin at 12:30pm and continue

7pm

A selection of your favorite regional ball park foods and

until 5:30pm. To make reservations and for more infor-

micro brews await you on the ninth floor. For more

mation, please call the Main Dining Room at (212) 767-

information and to make reservations, contact Pat

7080 or e-mail CHDining@nyac.org. A la carte service:

Downey at (212) 767-7043 or e-mail PatD@nyac.org.
$49 per person, plus tax and gratuity.

$44 to $55 per adult; $21 per child under eight,
plus tax and gratuity.

NYAC Gift Certificates
Surprise your relatives, friends or business associates with a gift certificate to stay at the NYAC.
Call (212) 767-7009 and a personalized gift certificate will be prepared for the room type of your choice.
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April/May 2011

April
Friday 1st
Badminton - Gymnasium, 5:30pm - 7pm

Saturday 2nd
Boxing Conditioning Class - Boxing Room, 7th floor,
12pm - 2pm

Monday 4th
Badminton - Gymnasium, 5:30pm - 9pm
Judo Workout - Judo Room, 7th floor, 6:30pm - 8:30pm

Tuesday 5th
Billiards Room - Free Table Time, 6pm - 8pm
NYAC Basketball League - Gymnasium, 6:30pm - 9pm
Badminton - Gymnasium, 5:30pm - 9pm
Chess Club - 7pm, City House, 2nd flr, Committee Room
Backgammon Club - 7pm, City House, 2nd flr, Committee Rm
Bridge Club - Harmonie Club Duplicates, 4 East 60th St.

Wednesday 6th
Judo Workout - Judo Room, 7th floor, 6:30pm - 8:30pm
Boxing Conditioning Class - Boxing Room, 7th floor,
6pm - 8pm
Runners’ Club - Central Park Run, 7pm, 58th St. Entrance
Badminton - Gymnasium, 5:30pm - 7pm
Table Tennis - Gymnasium, 7pm - 9m

Thursday 7th
Forum: Pat Cooper - 6pm, Main Dining Room, City House
NYAC Basketball League - Gymnasium, 6:30pm - 8pm
Badminton - Gymnasium, 5:30pm - 9pm
KGT - Meeting, Billiards Room, 6:30pm

Friday 8th
Badminton - Gymnasium, 5:30pm - 7pm

Saturday 9th
Boxing Conditioning Class - Boxing Room, 7th floor,
12pm - 2pm

Tuesday 12th
Billiards Room - Free Table Time, 6pm - 8pm
NYAC Basketball League - Gymnasium, 6:30pm - 9pm
Badminton - Gymnasium, 5:30pm - 9pm
American Legion - Monthly Meeting
Chess Club - 7pm, City House, 2nd flr, Committee Room
Backgammon Club - 7pm, City House, 2nd flr, Committee
Room
Bridge Club - Winter/Inter-Club Bridge league, Regency Whist

Wednesday 13th
Judo Workout - Judo Room, 7th floor, 6:30pm - 8:30pm
Boxing Conditioning Class - Boxing Room, 7th floor,
6pm - 8pm
Runners’ Club - Central Park Run, 7pm, 58th St. Entrance
Badminton - Gymnasium, 5:30pm - 7pm
Table Tennis - Gymnasium, 7pm - 9pm
Bridge Club - Harmonie Club Duplicates, 4 East 60th St.

Thursday 14th
NYAC Basketball League - Gymnasium, 6:30pm - 8pm
Badminton - Gymnasium, 5:30pm - 9pm
World of Cheeses - Blue Cheese, 7pm, City House,
President’s Room, 10th floor
KGT - Snooker Singles Handicap Final, 10th floor
Joseph Phelps Wine Dinner - 7pm, Solarium
Mercury Society - Spring Fling, 7pm, City House, 9th floor

Friday 15th
Badminton - Gymnasium, 5:30pm - 7pm
All Around Athlete Contest - City House, Gymnasium
Squash Club - US Father/ Son Doubles Championships

Saturday 16th
Boxing Conditioning Class - Boxing Room, 7th floor,
12pm - 2pm
All Around Athlete Contest- City House, Gymnasium
Squash Club - US Father/ Son Doubles Championships

Sunday 17th
Bridge Club - Sunday Afternoon Bridge Brunch, City House,
Main Dining Room, 11:30am - 2:30pm
All Around Athlete Contest - City House, Gymnasium
Squash Club - US Father/ Son Doubles Championships

Monday 11th
Badminton - Gymnasium, 5:30pm - 9pm
Dance Club - 6:30pm, City House, Samba
Judo Workout - Judo Room, 7th floor, 6:30pm - 8:30pm

Monday 18th
Badminton - Gymnasium, 5:30pm - 9pm
Judo Workout - Judo Room, 7th floor, 6:30pm - 8:30pm

Tuesday 19th

Thursday 28th

Billiards Room - Free Table Time, 6pm - 8pm
NYAC Basketball League - Gymnasium, 6:30pm - 9pm
Badminton - Gymnasium, 5:30pm - 9pm
Quarter Century Club - Annual Awards Dinner, City House,
9th floor, 6pm
Chess Club - 7pm, City House, 2nd floor, Committee Room
Backgammon Club - 7pm, City House, 2nd floor, Committee
Room

NYAC Basketball League - Gymnasium, 6:30pm - 8pm
Badminton - Gymnasium, 5:30pm - 9pm
NYACKERS - Golf outing, The Creek Golf Club
Knights of the Bath - Collation, 6pm, City House
Prospective Members Reception - 6pm, City House
Runners’ Club - Margarita Party, 7pm, City House, 9th floor

Friday 29th
Badminton - Gymnasium, 5:30pm - 7pm

Wednesday 20th
Judo Workout - Judo Room, 7th floor, 6:30pm - 8:30pm
Boxing Conditioning Class - Boxing Room, 7th floor,
6pm - 8pm
Runners’ Club - Central Park Run, 7pm, 58th St. Entrance
Badminton - Gymnasium, 5:30pm - 7pm
Table Tennis - Gymnasium, 7pm - 9pm

Saturday 30th

Thursday 21st

Monday 2nd

NYAC Basketball League - Gymnasium, 6:30pm - 8pm
Badminton - Gymnasium, 5:30pm - 9pm
KGT - Snooker Singles Handicap Final
Take Me Out to the Ball Park - 7pm, 9th floor

Badminton - Gymnasium, 5:30pm - 9pm
Judo Workout - Judo Room, 7th floor, 6:30pm - 8:30pm

Friday 22nd
Badminton - Gymnasium, 5:30pm - 7pm

Saturday 23rd
Boxing Conditioning Class - Boxing Room, 7th floor,
12pm - 2pm
Platform Tennis - Racquets Party, Travers Island, 6:30pm

Sunday 24th
Easter Brunch and Dinner - City House, Main Dining Room

Monday 25th
Badminton - Gymnasium, 5:30pm - 9pm
Dance Club - 6:30pm, City House, Samba
Judo Workout - Judo Room, 7th floor, 6:30pm - 8:30pm

Tuesday 26th
Billiards Room - Free Table Time, 6pm - 8pm
NYAC Basketball League - Gymnasium, 6:30pm - 9pm
Badminton - Gymnasium, 5:30pm - 9pm
Chess Club - 7pm, City House, 2nd floor, Committee Room
Backgammon Club - 7pm, City House, 2nd floor, Committee
Room
Bridge Club - University Club Duplicates and Lessons

Wednesday 27th
Judo Workout - Judo Room, 7th floor, 6:30pm - 8:30pm
Boxing Conditioning Class - Boxing Room, 7th floor,
6pm - 8pm
Runners’ Club - Central Park Run, 7pm, 58th St. Entrance
Badminton - Gymnasium, 5:30pm - 7pm
Table Tennis - Gymnasium, 7pm - 9pm
KGT - New York Cub Billiards Straight Pool Tournament

Boxing Conditioning Class - Boxing Room, 7th floor,
12pm - 2pm
NYAC Hall of Fame Dinner - City House, 9th floor, 6:30pm

May
Tuesday 3rd
Billiards Room - Free Table Time, 6pm - 8pm
NYAC Basketball League - Gymnasium, 6:30pm - 9pm
Badminton - Gymnasium, 5:30pm - 9pm
Chess Club - 7pm, City House, 2nd floor, Committee Room
Backgammon Club - 7pm, City House, 2nd floor Committee
Room

Wednesday 4th
Judo Workout - Judo Room, 7th floor, 6:30pm - 8:30pm
Boxing Conditioning Class - Boxing Room, 7th floor,
6pm - 8pm
Runners’ Club - Central Park Run, 7pm, 58th St. Entrance
Badminton - Gymnasium, 5:30pm - 7pm
Table Tennis - Gymnasium, 7pm - 9pm

Thursday 5th
NYAC Basketball League - Gymnasium, 6:30pm - 8pm
Badminton - Gymnasium, 5:30pm - 9pm

Friday 6th
Badminton - Gymnasium, 5:30pm - 7pm

Saturday 7th
Boxing Conditioning Class - Boxing Room, 7th floor,
12pm - 2pm

Sunday 8th
Mother’s Day Brunch and Dinner - MDR, City House,
12:30pm - 5:30pm

Monday 9th
Forum: Mary and Carol Higgins Clark - 9th floor, City
House, 11:45am
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Pocket Guide

Restaurant Services
City House
Main Dining Room - 11th Floor

NYAC Facilities Directory

Brunch

Dinner

Aquatic Center - 3rd Floor (212) 247-5100 x7353/5
Monday - Friday
6am - 8:45pm
Saturday
7am - 6:45pm
Sunday
9am - 5:45pm

Sun: 11am - 3pm

Fri- Sat: 5:30pm - 9:30pm

Billiards Room - 10th Floor
Monday - Friday
3:30 - 11pm
Free Table Time:
Tuesdays, 6pm - 8pm
Boxing Room - 7th Floor
Monday - Saturday
8am - 8pm
Sunday
9am - 6:30pm
Free Lessons: Monday and Wednesday 6pm - 8pm
Saturdays 12pm - 2pm

Tap Room (212) 767-7166
Breakfast
Mon - Fri: 7am - 10:30am
Sat & Sun: 7:30am - 11am
Dinner
Mon - Fri: 5:30pm - 9:30pm
Sun: 5pm - 9pm
Room Service
Breakfast
Mon - Fri: 7am - 10:30am
Sat & Sun: 7:30am - 11am

Lunch
Mon - Fri: 12pm - 5:30pm
Sat: 12pm - 2:30pm
Sun: 12pm - 5pm
Bar Service
Mon - Fri: 12pm - 12am
Sat: 11am - 7pm
Sun: 12pm - 9:30pm
All Day Dining
Sun - Sat: 12pm - 9pm

Card Room (Committee Room 2nd Floor)
Monday - Friday
3pm - 10pm

Cocktail Lounge - Lobby (212) 247-5100 x7380
Tues - Sat: 4pm to 12am

Fitness Center - 4th Floor (212) 767-7110/1
Fitness Management: x7112
Monday - Thursday
6am - 9pm
Friday
6am - 8pm
Saturday and Sunday
9am - 6pm

Travers Island

Gift Shop (Lobby) (212) 767-7138
Monday - Friday
Saturday

Cocktail Lounge (Beginning April 15th)
Fri: 5pm - 12am
Sat: 12pm - 12am
8am - 8pm
10am - 5:30pm

Gymnasium - 6th Floor (212) 247-5100 x7342
Monday - Thursday
6am-10pm
Friday
6am - 9pm
Saturday
8am - 8pm
Sunday
9am - 6:30pm
Handball/Racquetball - 21st Floor (212) 767-7145
Monday - Friday
9:30am - 8pm
Saturday
8am - 8pm
Sunday
9am - 7pm
Attendant on Duty: Monday to Friday
12pm - 8pm
Library - 9th Floor
Monday - Saturday
Sunday

Restaurant (Beginning April 15th)
Brunch
Lunch
Sun: 11am - 2:30pm
Sat: 12pm - 3pm

8am - 11pm
9am - 7pm

Ladies’ Locker Suite - 4th Floor
(212) 247-5100, Cage x7343, Lounge x7341
Men’s Locker Floor - 5th Floor
(212) 247-5100, Cage x7345, Lounge x7346
Monday - Thursday
6am Friday
6am Saturday
7am Sunday
9am -

10:30pm
9:30pm
8:30pm
7pm

Squash Courts - 7th Floor (212) 767-7105/6
Monday - Friday
6:30am - 9:30pm
Saturday - Sunday
9am - 3pm

Dinner
Fri and Sat: 5:30pm - 9pm
Sun: 5:30pm - 8:30pm
Sun: 12pm - 10pm

Fitness Classes
City House
Monday
5:30pm Indoor Sport Training (Gymnasium studio)
6:30pm Pilates (Studio)
Tuesday
7am
10am
1pm
6:15pm
6:15pm
7:15pm
7:15pm
7:15pm

Kickboxing (Studio)
Senior Fitness (Studio)
WORK (Studio)
30-30 (Studio)
Vinyasa Yoga (Judo Room)
Pilates Mat (Judo Room)
Stretch/Abs (Studio)
Spinning (Boxing Room)

Wednesday
7am
Total Body Cycle (Boxing Room)
6:15pm S&C (Studio)
Thursday
7am
1pm
6:15pm
6:15pm
7:15pm

Cycling Boot Camp (Boxing Room)
WORK (Studio)
Travers Island
TRX (Boxing Room)
Monday
Yoga (Judo Room)
9:30am Sculpt and Tone
Pilates Mat (Judo Room)
Wednesday
Friday
9:30am Boot Camp
7:30am Stretch/Abs (Studio)
Friday
10am
Senior Fitness (Studio)
11am
Cross Country Run
5:30pm Cross Country Run
Saturday
Saturday
8am
Vinyasa Yoga (Judo Room)
8am
Kickboxing
9:15am Basic/Iyengar Yoga (Studio)

